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H. 3acop'leB - BeeoeHue K ceoAozuu 10zo-3anaoHoii
EoAzapuu. reonorK'feCKOe CTpOeHKe IOro-3ana.nHOH
DOJJrapKK COCTOKT KJ CJJO)f(HOrO cpe.nHeMeJJOBOrO HarpOM)f(.neHK~
Ha.nBKfOBbiX nJTaCTKH, KOMnJTeKCROH CHCTeMbl na.neoreHOBbiX ropCTOB K rpa6eHOB, H HJ HeOTeKTOHK'feCKOrO (ReoreH - 'feTBepTH'fHblH) pHCYHKa .nOMHHHpyeMOfO CTpYMCKOH pHQlTOBOH cHcTeMoH H Cep6oMaKe.noHCKKM neoTeKTOHH'feCKHM aa.noM.
MeTaMopQ>H'feCKHe nopo.nbr aMQ>H6oJTHTOBOH Q>aUHK
npuna.nne)f(aT K Orpa)f(.neHCKOH (Tipepo.noncKoii) K Po.noncKOH cyneprpynnaM H K OcoroBCKOH ,caHTe". Tiocne.nHee HHTeHCHBHOe MeTaMopQ>H'feCKOe C06b!THe - Ka.nOMCKOrO BOJpacTa, a 6onee TIOJ.nHHe, HaJIO)f(eHHble MeTaMOpQ>K'feCKHe H .neQ>OpMaUHORHble C06b!TH~,
6bJJJH
JTOKaJibHOrO JHa'feK~
KpacnOCTHe~
. 3eJJeROCJJaHU,eBa~
Cl>pOJWKa~
CBKTa (BeH.n - HH)f(HHH KeM6pHH)
HMeeT .nua6aJOBO-Q>HJTJJHTOH.nHbiH COCTaB H lBJ~eTC
TKTIH\fecKoii .n~
CTpyMcKoii TeKTOHH\fecKoii e.nHHKUbl.
OcnoaaHKe (Orpa)f(.neHCKU na.nrpynna, OcoroacKu
,CBKTa", <I>ponrcKa~
CBHTa, CTpYMKa~
.nuopHTa~
<jlopMaUH~)
nocne.nHeii noKpbraeTc~
KpynRbiM .nenoJKUHOHHbiM HeCOrJJaCHbiM KOHTaKTOM oca.nO'IHbiMK KOMnJJeKCaMH op.nOBH\feCKOrO (TOJJbKO B bOCHJJerpa.nCKOM
paiioHe IOrocnaaKK), nepMCKoro H TpHaccoaoro aoJpacTa. TiaJJeOJOHCKKe Q>opMaUHH (op.noBHK - .neBOH)
npe.ncTaaneHbi TOJJbKO a Ha.naHrOBbtx nnacTKHax MopaacKoH cynepe.nHHKUbi, H a '!aCTbllX JO)f(Horo 6opTa Cpe.nHeropcKOH 30Hbl. TiepMCKHe CBHTbl (npeKMyiUeCTBeHRO
KOHTKReHTaJJbHbiH KpaCHOUBeT) HMeiOT orpaHH'feHHOe
pacnpocTpaHeHKe. TpHac (TOJJbKO B CTPYMCKOH Ha.ne.nHHHUe H B 'laCTH Cpe.nrob~)
COCTOHT HJ KOHTHHeHTaJJbHOrO KpaCHOUBeTa TieTpOXaHCKOK TeppHreHHOH
rpynnbl, MOpCKOH 11CKblpCKOH Kap6oHaTHOH rpynnbl, H
MOpCKOro KpaCHOUBeTa MHJHHCKOH rpynnbl. nocne
CKJTa.n'laTOCTH, H 3p03HeH, TpaHcrpeCCHBHble !OpCKHe
CBHTbl o6pa30BaJJHCb B HeCKOJJbKO pa3Hb!X 06CTaHOBKaX,
KOTOpbre a noJ.nHeJOpcKo-paHHeMenoaoe apeM~
6bJJJH
npe.ncTaaneHHbi Kap6oHaTHOH nnaT<j)OpMOH Ha ceaepe, H
HHrn-Tpo~HCKM
Q>nHWeBbiM TporoM, na 10re. OcnoaHOH oporeHeJ, - cpe.nneMenoaoro aoJpacTa, H aepxHeMenoabre oca.no'fRbie Q>opMaURH npe.ncTaaneHHbi TOJTbKO a
qacT~x
Cpe.nneropcKoii JOHbl. TioJ.nHeMenoabre HHTpyJRBHbie Tena HJBeCTHbl HJ Cpe.nHrob~
(MaHTRHHoro
npoHCXO)f(.le~
H HJ TIHpRHa (Kopoabre rpaHHToH.nbr).
B peJyJJbTaTe noJ.nHeMenoaoro oporeHeJa o6paJoaa.nHcb
Cpe.nrocKa~
na.ne.nHHHUa (K ceaepy) H MopaacKo-Po.nocKa~
Ha.ne.nHHHUa (K 10ry). TaKHM o6paJoM, am,nRiiCKoe CTpOeHHe COCTOHT HJ CJJeD;yJOutHX OCHBb~TeK
-

Abstract. The geologic structure of Southwest Bulgaria is

characterized by a complex Mid-Cretaceous pile of thrust
sheets, a complex system of horsts and grabens of Palaeogene age, and a neotectonic (Neogene - Quaternary) pattern dominated by the Strouma rift system and the SerboMacedonian neotectonic swell.
Amphibolite-facies metamorphic rocks belong to the
Ograzhdenian (Prerhodopian) and Rhodopian Supergroup and the Osogovo "Formation". The last intensive
metamorphic event is proven to be of Cadomian age, and
later superimposed metamorphic and deformation events
have had a local occurrence. The greenschist-facies Frolosh Formation (Vendian - Lower Cambrian) has a diabase-phyllitoid composition and is typical for the Strouma tectonic superunit. The basement of the latter
(Ograzhdenian Supergroup, Osogovo "Formation", Frolosh Formation) is covered with a major depositional unconformable contact by sedimentary complexes of Ordovician (only in the Bosilegrad District in Yugoslavia)
and Permian and Triassic age. Palaeozoic formations of
Ordovician to Devonian age are present only in the thrust
sheets of the Morava superunit, and in parts of the southern edge of th.e Srednogorie zone. Permian formations
(mostly continental red beds) have a restricted occurrence. The Triassic (only in the Strouma superunit and
parts of the Srednogorie) consists of the Petro han Terrigenous Group (continental red beds), the Iskur Carbonate
Group (marine) and the Moesian Group (marine red
beds). After folding, uplift and erosion, the transgressive
Jurassic formations have been formed in several different
environments, in latest Jurassic - earliest Cretaceous
times represented by the carbonate platform to the North,
and the Nish-Troyan flysch trough. The principal orogen esis occurred in Mid-Cretaceous times, and Upper Cretaceous sedimentary formations are present only in parts of
the Srednogorie zone. Late Cretaceous intrusive rocks are
known from the Srednogorie (of mantle origin) and in Pi rin (crustal granitoids). The Late Cretaceous orogenesis
formed the Srednogorie superunit (to the North) and the
Morava-Rhodope superunit (to the SoutJ'I). Thus, the Alpine structure consists of the following principal tectonic
units: Late Cretaceous Srednogorie superunit (with fragments from the Mid-Cretaceous Lyubash, Golo-burdo,
Melovete, Radomir and Verila units) and MoravaRhodope superunit with the Mid-Cretaceous Morava superunit and Ograzhden unit (allochthonous), Strouma
superunit (Louzhnitsa-Trun and Osogovo-Vlahina unit),
Rhodope and Pirin-Pangaion superunit. The Palaeogene
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Hli\feCKHX e,nHHHU: llOJ,nHeMeJIOBbiX-Cpe.nReropcKaR Ha.ne.nHHHUa (c <J>parMeHTaMH HJ cpe.nneMeJIOBhJX JIJo6awCKoii, rono6bip,nCKOH, MeJIOBCKOH, Pa,noMMpCKOH H BepHJICKOH e.nHHHU) H MopaBcKo-Po.noncKaR na.ne.nHnnua
co cpe.nneMeJIOBhiMH MopaBcKoH na.nenHMHUbi H OrpalKnencKoii e.nHMHUbi (annoxTOHHble), CTp}'MCKOH na.ne.nHRHUhi (JlylKRH'IKO-TpblliCKaR H OcoroBo-BnaXMHCKaR
ennnHuor), Po.noncKoii H llHpHRcKo-llaRreoHCKOH nane.ztHHHU. <I>opMaUHH naneorenoBoro H neoreRoBoro BOJpacTa HMeJOT xapaiCTep HeOaBTOXTOHOB, H KOHTpOJIHpyJOTCR no3.nHeaJihnHHCKHMH H HeOTeKTOHH'IeCKHMH 6JIOKOBhiMH .ltBRlKeRHRMH.

and Neogene formations have the character of a neoautochthone that is controlled by the Late Alpine and neotectonic block movements.
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Introduction
The structure of Southern Bulgaria was formed
mostly in Mid-Cretaceous and Late Cretaceous
times. In Maastrichtian time, the volcanic island arc of the Srednogorie was subjected to
compression, intense folding and thrusting. The
n~wly
- formed
Srednogorie orogen was fast uplifted and deeply exposed by erosion. Within
the boundaries of SW Bulgaria, in the southern
edge of the Srednogorie superunit South of the
axial part (Viskyar-Vitosha unit), several
Mid-Cretaceous and Late Cretaceous tectonic
units (Fig. 1) have been described (Zagorchev,
1996), and namely, the Lyubash, Golo-burdo,
Melovete, Radomir, and Souva-planina (Verila) unit.
To the South of the Srednogorie, the MoravaRhodope superunit behaved in Late Cretaceous
times in a more or less uniform manner. Due to
the almost full lack of Upper Cretaceous formations (only some Late Cretaceous intrusive
bodies have been recognized up to now), it is
believed that most of the south-vergent prePalaeogene thrusts in the Rhodope region have
been active in Late Cretaceous times. In SW
Bulgaria, pre-Palaeogene but post-thrust (postdating the Mid-Cretaceous thrusting) domes as
the Osogovo dome are supposed to be of Late
Cretaceous age, too.
The major tectonic subdivision of SW Bulgaria (3arop'ieB, 1984, 1990; Zagorchev, 1996)
is based upon the Mid-Cretaceous thrusts of
the Morava superunit over the Strouma superunit (Fig. 1). To the East of the latter, the
West-Rila and the Kapatnik units belong to the
Rhodope massif. To the South of the transversal Brezhani fault zone, the Ograzhden unit is
outlined west of the thrusts (prolongation of
the Strimon thrust) over the Pirin unit. The Pirin unit belongs to a Pirin-Pangaion superunit
4

in the westernmost parts of the Rhodope massif s.s. The tectonic units within the Rhodope
massif East of the Pirin unit are characterized
by south-vergent thrust contacts (Zagorchev,
1994, 1995). These thrusts are post-Carboniferous and pre-Palaeogene, and most probably, of
Mid-Cretaceous (some of them being cut by
Late Cretaceous granitoids), and partially, of
Late Cretaceous age.

1. Pre-Alpine rock complexes
Pre-Alpine rock complexes are widespread in
SW Bulgaria. They are referred mostly to four
large groups: 1) amphibolite-facies complexes
of Precambrian (or at least pre-Ordovician)
age; 2) greenschist-facies complexes of a primary volcano-sedimentary character and pre-Ordovician age; 3) non-metamorphic, low-grade
metamorphic· to greenschist-facies complexes
of Ordovician to Devonian (possibly up to Early Carboniferous) age; 4) terrigenous red beds
of Permian age.

1.1. High-grade metamorphic complexes
(Precambrian)
The stratigraphic subdivision of the Precambrian amphibolite-facies polymetamorphic
and polydeformational rocks has mostly a tectonostratigraphic character. However, the sequence of the stratiform bodies allows for the
establishment of local lithostratigraphic columns that may be followed over considerable
territories through comparison and correlations.
The high-grade metamorphic rocks in SW
Bulgaria belong to the Ograzhdenian and the
Rhodopian Supergroup and to an amphibolitegneiss complex known also as Osogovo "For-
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mation" (a nomen nudum according to the National Stratigraphic Code~
the mappable but
not officialized units will be further designated
between inverted commas). The Ograzhdenian
Supergroup is widespread in the Ograzhden
unit and the Strouma superunit whereas the
Rhodopian Supergroup is typical of the WestRita, West-Rhodope and Pirin units. The Osogovo "Formation" crops out only in the Osogovo dome of the Strouma superunit.
The Ograzhdenian Supergroup embraces
(3aroptieB, 1984, 1989) three lithostratigraphic
units (Belasitsa "Group", Troskovo Group and
Maleshevska "Group"). The supergroup con sists of amphibolite-facies rocks (with relics
from eclogites and granulites) with Precambrian age. All units of the Ograzhdenian Supergroup contain rootless bodies of metamorphosed basic and ultrabasic rocks as well as
anatectic granitoids. The exact ages of the
protolith(s) and the metamorphic events have
not been yet specified. Zidarov, Nenova (1996)
reported the presence of eclogite relics with an
age exceeding I Ga (according to U-Pb and RbSr studies), and the principal metamorphic
event is dated as Late Cadomian (Late Pan-African) at about 530 - 550 Ma (JIHJIOB et al.,
1983; 3aroptieB, Myp6aT, 1986).
The Osogovo "Formation" is subdivided in
three formations (from base to top): amphibolite, amphibolite-gneiss and gneiss formation.
Syntectonic granitoids are later transformed
into granite-gneisses (dated by the U-Pb method on zircons at c. 540 Ma - Graf et al., 1998).
In the northern part of the Osogovo-Lisets
dome, the Lisets gneisses (upper parts of the
Osogovo "Formation") are granitized and in-

truded by the Lisets diorites to granites, - a correlate to the Strouma diorite formation. The
rocks of the Osogovo "'Formation" have suffered intense Hercynian? and Alpine deformations and diaphthoresis. These processes have
veiled the primary features, and hinder the correlations with the other high-grade metamorphics of SW Bulgaria.
The Rhodopian Supergroup (Ko)f{yxapoo,
1984; Kozhoukharov, 1988) is typical for the
upper parts of the section of the metamorphic
rocks in the Rhodope massif. It covers there the
so-called Prerhodopian Supergroup - a correlate to the Ograzhdenian Supergroup of SW
Bulgaria. The Rhodopian Supergroup consists
of eight formations (Table 2, Fig. 2) in superposition (Ko)f{yxapos, 1984; Kozhoukharov, 1988;
Kozhoukharov in TeHtfOB, ed., 1993), grouped
into three groups. The stratotypes are situated
in the central Rhodope Mountains. In SW Bul garia the Rhodopian Supergroup crops out
mostly in the Pirin unit (Ko)f{yxapos, 1968;
3HJJ.apoo et al., 1974).
The age of the protolith of the Rhodopian
Supergroup is subject of a long discussion. Both
on the territory of the Central Rhodope Mts.
and in the Pirin-Pangaion superunit in Bulgaria
and Greece, akritarchs have been reported
(Ko)f{yxapoo, KoHJanooa, 1990; Kozhoukharov, 1995a,b), and the Loukovitsa Formation
in the Central Rhodope yielded Late Precam brian Problematica (Tchoumatchenco, Sapunov, 1989). The analysis of the taxa points that
the protolith of the Rhodopian Supergroup
probably belongs to the Riphean Erathem
(middle and upper parts). The age of the amphibolite-facies metamorphism is pre-Her-

Table 1
Composition of the Ograzhdenian Supergroup
Unit

Composition

MALESHEVSKA " GROUP"

two-mica and bioti te gneisses and migmatites in terlayered with quartzo-feldspathic gneisses, two-mica gneiss-schists and schists, amphibolites a nd rootless
bodies of o rthoamphibolites and serpentinites

TROSKOVO GROUP
Chetirtsi Formation

Sta ra-reka Formation
Dokatichevo Formation
IBELASITSA "GROUP"
upper fo rma tion
midd le form ation
lower for mation
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amphibolites and hornblende gneisses interlayered with fine-grained biotite and
two-mica gneisses, with bod ies of gabbroamphibolites and several thin marble
lenses
biotite and two-mica gneisses a nd gneiss-schists interlayered with amphibolites
and hornblende-biotite gneisses
amnhibolite hornblende- anrl hornhlenrle-hiotite o n e i ~e
· rwo thin marble lavers
formation of two-mica schists and gneiss-schists interlayered wi th qua rtzo-feld spathic gneisses and am phibolites
formation of medium-grained biotite and two -mica gneisses interlayered wi th
two -mica gneisses a nd amphibolites
fo rmation of coarse-grained two-mica and muscovite schists interlayered wi th
biotite and two-mica gneisses a nd amp hibolites (often garnet-beari ng)

Table 2
Composition of the Rhodopian Supergroup
Group

Composition

Formation

ASENOVGRAD
Belashtitsa
(not exposed)
Dobrostan

calcareous schists, albite schists, gneiss-schists, mica gneisses, marbles and am phibolites
calcite and dolomite marbles; rare interlayers of calcareous schists, biotite and
hornblende-biotite schists and amohibolites

Loukovitsa

alternation of biotite and hornblende-biotite gneisses and schists, often with garnet; quartzo-feldspathic gneisses; amphibolites; calcareous schists and marbles
muscovite quartzo-feldspathic gneisses (leptynites), often biotite- and/or garnetbearing, locally with sillimanite
biotite ot two-mica banded gneisses interlayered with quartzo-feldspathic gneisses (leptynites), Augen gneisses and hornblende-biotite gneisses

SITOVO
Bachkovo
Boykovo
ROUPCHOS
Vucha

Bogoutevo
Chepelare

alternating fine- to medium-grained biotite gneisses with marbles, amphibolites,
hornblende-biotite gneisses, quartzo-feldspathic gneisses (leptynites), and garnet-, sillimanite- or kyanite-bearing two-mica schists, calcareous schists and
quartzites; rootless metabasic and serpentinite bodies
biotite plagioclase gneisses, locally migmatized; rare amphibolite layers or rootless bodies; metagranites
biotite and two-mica gneisses and schists (often bearing graphite, garnet, kyanite
or sillimanite, staurolite), quartzo-feldspathic gneisses (leptynites), marbles and
calciphyres calcareous schists and amohibolites

cynian although later superimposed metamorphic events (locally up to amphibolite facies,
too) may have Hercynian or Alpine age.

1.2. Greenschist-facies and low-grade
metamorphic complexes and igneous
complexes (Vend ian - Lower Palaeozoic)
in the Strouma superunit
The greenschist-facies complexes are widespread in the Strouma superunit. Although
their composition and structure have been elucidated more than thirty years ago, their interrelations and contacts are still subject of controversies. The metamorphics are intersected by
igneous rocks (Strouma diorite formation,
Lisets diorites inclusive) covered with a depositional contact by the Ordovician metapsammitic formation.
The Frolosh Formation (3arop'ieB, 1987)
consists of metadiabases, metamorphosed basic
tuffs, albite-quartz-epidote and epidote-actinolire rocks, actinolite and chlorite-actinolite
schists, phyllites. Locally, calcareous schists,
chlorite schists, impure marbles, metakeratophyres? and metaalbitophyres? have been observed. The thickness exceeds 2000 m. An intrusive rock association (3arop1.feB, 1966) of metaperidotites and metagabbro to metagabbrodiabase and metagabbrodiorite is closely related to
the formation. The Frolosh Formation sufferred greenschist-facies (locally - up to lower
amphibolite facies) regional metamorphism. It

has developed through several metamorphic
and deformation phases.
The Frolosh Formation covers with structural and metamorphic unconformity the Ograzhdenian Supergroup within the Strouma superunit (Zagorchev, 1974, 1975, 1976; 3arop1.feB,
1987; TeH\fOB, 3arop1.feB, 1989). Intense deformations and superimposed schistosity, cataclasis and blastesis (greenschist-facies conditions)
penetrate the underlying rocks of the Ograzhdenian Supergroup at a distance of c. I 00 m
from the contact but as separate superimposed
surfaces are observed down to 1000 - 1500 m.
The Frolosh Formation contains also inliers
from strongly tectonized and recrystallized (in
greenschist-facies conditions) migmatites of the
Ograzhdenian Supergroup (Zagorchev, 1976).
The upper age limit of the formation is determined within a wide range. It is covered with
depositional unconformable contact by the
(Late?) Permian Skrino Formation. Recently
(Graf et al., 1998) zircons from gabbroic rocks
of the formation North of the village of Razhdavitsa yielded a U-Pb age of c. 568 Ma. This
dating proves the Vendian age both for the metabasic intrusive association and for the Frolosh Formation.
The Kadiytsa Formation (3arop1.feB, 1987)
crops out on Bulgarian territory only around
the peak of Kadiytsa at the border with Macedonia. It consists of phyllites, actinolite-chlorite schists, amygdule metadiabases, iron ore
metalavas, calcareous schists and impure mar7

bles, and interbeds of metamorphosed sandstones and fine-pebble conglomerates. The
Kadiytsa Formation covers with a sharp, and
probably, initially unconformable contact the
Frolosh Formation. The contact with the Strouma diorite formation is still unclear due to poor
exposure. Therefore, the age is constricted
within broad limits: Vendian to Devonian.
The Strouma diorite formation (Dimitrov in
CTecpaHoB, .LI.HMlnpos, 1936) is an igneous rock
association. Its bodies have irregular shapes
and sharp intrusive or transitional (granitization) contacts with the rocks of the Frolosh
Formation. They are covered with erosional
and depositional contact by the Permian Skrino Formation, and yield numerous fragments
in its basal conglomerate. The formation is
characterized by a varied petrographic composition: gabbro, gabbrodiorite, diorite and
quartz-diorite. With relative increase of quartz
and K -feldspar, the rocks pass into granodiorite, syenodiorite, plagiogranite and even, granite. Dykes of troendhemitic granitoids, aplitoid
and pegmatoid granite, aplite and pegmatite
are observed, too. The last dyke rocks have a
basic composition: microgabbro, gabbro-dia-

base, dolerite, microdiorite, lampromicrodiorite, dioritic porphyrite, andesite, basaltoid
andesite. The basic dykes usually intersect all
other petrographic varieties, dyke granitoids inclusive. In some rare cases, late granitoids intersect the basic dykes.
The age of the Strouma diorite formation is
determined within very wide limits. Lilov (1981)
determined by the K-Ar method ages within the
time span 530 - 620 Ma for hornblendes from
the host contact rocks of the Frolosh Formation, the diorites and the cross-cutting pegmatite dykes. The method being not reliable for
hornblendes (possibilities for inclusion of radiogenic argon in the crystal lattice), this late
Cadomian age has been accepted only as a possible indication. Recent determinations by UPb method on zircons yielded Cadomian ages
both for the basic rocks of the basic formation
accompanying the Frolosh Formation, and for
the Lisets diorites (Graf et al., 1998).
The Lisets diorites are considered (CTecpaHOB, .LJ.HMHTpOB, 1936; .LJ.HMHTpOBa, 1967) as
identical to the Strouma diorites. They have
been formed (intruded andfor partially replaced) into the Lisets gneisses - a variety of
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Fig. 2. Correlation of the Rhodopian Supergroup in Southwest Bulgaria
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the Osogovo "Formation", and possibly, into
the Frolosh Formation. A typical feature is the
superposition of deformation and metamorphism in Hercynian? and Alpine times. As a
result of these processes, the low-grade metamorphic rocks (Lisets blastomylonites) and
gneiss-like rocks (albite-epidote gneisses, hornblende-epidote and chlorite-epidote-paragonite gneisses) have been formed. The age of the
Lisets diorite and granite is established at c. 540
Ma by U-Pb studies on zircons (Graf et al.,
1998). This Late' Cadomian age is confirmed
also with geological evidence - the Bosilegrad
granite in the Bosilegrad District is covered
with unconformable depositional contact by
the Ordovician metapsammitic formation (Pavlovic, 1962; Marie, Nikolic, 1969).
1.3. Late Precambrian and Palaeozoic
complexes of the Morava superunit
The Morava superunit is built entirely by Late
Precambrian and Palaeozoic complexes (Figs.
3, 4). Some of them are similar to that of the
Strouma superunit thus suggesting that both
superunits could have represented parts of a
single pre-Hercynian terrane.
The composition and age of the formations
(Fig. 4) may be outlined as follows (after data of
TibpBaHos, 1966; Konqesa, He.rvmKosa, 1966;
Cnacos, 1973; Bap.ues, 1989, and other sources):
Dragoychintsi "Formation": biotite and twomica gneisses and schists interlayered with amphibolites; preserved as relics (xenoliths and
skialiths) within biotite and two-mica granitegneisses; bear traces of multiple deformations
and superimposed metamorphism; no data
about the age of the proto lith and/or of the separate metamorphic events; supposed age: preOrdovician (on evidence from Yugoslavia)
Zhdrapanitsa Formation: similar to the Frolosh
Formation; chlorite-, chlorite-muscovite-epidote and muscovite-epidote-actinolite schists,
metadiabases, metadiorites?, marbles and
quartzites; Vendian - Early Palaeozoic age covered by the Silurian? - Devonian Ruzhcha
Formation
Cheshlyantsi "Formation": mappable lithostratigraphic unit built up of sericite-quartzgraphite schists, lydite-like quartzites, impure
massive marbles and calcareous schists, lyditelike blackish quartzites, carbonatized metadiabases and tuffs, sericite-chlorite schists, calcareous schists, limonitized and carbonatized feldspar-bearing rocks, locally with relics from
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granitoids or porphyroids; the age is still not
established - the formation can be correlated
with the Lisina "series" in Yugoslavia (Ordovician or pre-Ordovician)
Buzovitsa Greenschist "Formation": sericitechlorite, albite-sericite-chlorite and actinolite
schists with metadiabases; covered by the Kosovo "Formation", and intersected by Hercynian
diorite to plagiogranite; age is not determined most probably Early Palaeozoic (Cambrian? Ordovician?)
Ruzhcha Formation: sericite, sericite-chlorite
and chlorite schists, quartz-graphite schists,
graphite quartzites and marmarized limestones;
Silurian? - Devonian age proven with akritarchs
Kosovo "Formation" (limestone-slate complex):
quartz-sericite schists, phyllites, thinly interbedded (millimetric layers) white metasiltstones
and graphite quartzite-schists, graphite-sericite
and sericite-chloritre schists, and interbeds of
marbles and lydites; age range from Silurian to
Late Devonian included (abundant conodont,
akritarch and radiolarian evidence)
The klippes of the Penkyovtsi thrust sheet
contain several lithostratigraphic units that are
lateral correlates of the Kosovo "Formation".
They have been introduced by Spasov (Cnacos,
1973) who determined also their age:
slaty graptolite-bearing formation: greenish or
dark-gray slates, yellow when weathered, with
gypsum crystals; interbeds of limestone and/or
lydite; Silurian
Vrabcha Formation: limestones interbedded
with phyllitized slates and lydites; peculiar volcanic (weilburgite type) and tuff (Schalstein)
rocks; Lower Devonian
Zdravkovi Formation: dark-gray to black slates
interbedded with lydites; Emsian
Staychovska Formation: dark-gray to greenish
slates and sandy slates; Middle-Upper Devonian
Beraintsi Formation: limestones with flint nodules, lydites, slates and sandstones; Upper Frasnian - Upper Famenian; found only in the Beraintsi klippe;
Trunovdol Formation: flysch -like interbedding
of sandstones, conglomerates (mostly of lydite
and quartz pebbles), siltstones and slates; Upper Devonian to lowermost parts of the Lower
Carboniferous
The Late Palaeozoic igneous rocks in the
Morava Superunit are represented by small
bodies of diorites, granites and plagioclasites of
a possible Late Carboniferous (or latest Early
Carboniferous) age.
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1.4. Lower Palaeozoic (Chernogorie Group)
of the Lyubash unit

1.5. Late Palaeozoic igneous rocks of the
Ograzhden unit and the Rhodope massif

The Chernogorie Group (.HHes, Cnacos, 1985)
consists of three formations of Devonian to
Lower Carboniferous age. All three formations
have a flysch (or flyschoid) character: rhythmic
interbedding of shales, siltstones, sandstones
and conglomerates with some lydites or marls.
The age is determined by conodonts and fossil
megaflora and corresponds to the interval
Givetian - Late Famennian. Strongly deformed Silurian and Devonian rocks have been
first interpreted as parts of huge recumbent anticlines but could be also huge olistolites in the
Upper Devonian flysch .

The Late Palaeozoic granitoid rocks in Southem Bulgaria have been designated by Dimitrov
(,[(HMHTpOB, 1955) as a complex (igneous rock
association) of the Southbulgarian granites.
During the last forty years a number of intrusive bodies with similar features but much
younger (Late Cretaceous or Palaeogene) age
have been distinguished. Thus, the notion of
Southbulgarian granites ·is preserved only for
complexes of quartz-diorites, granodiorites and
granites of Late Palaeozoic age (340 - 240 Ma)
that have been intruded into the Precambrian
(pre-Hercynian) high-grade metamorphic com-
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plexes of Southern Bulgaria.
In SW Bulgaria the Southbulgarian granites
are reported within the rocks of the Ograzhdenian Supergroup in the Ograzhden unit (Igralishte and Nikoudin plutons), in the Rhodopian
Supergroup of the West-Rila. K.apatnik, WestRhodope and Pirin units, and possibly, in the
Osogovo Formation of the Osogovo subunit of
the Osogovo-Vlahina unit (Strouma superunit).
The Spanchevo pluton and the small satellitic Tsalim pluton (Cnasos et al., 1976) are hosted by the Rhodopian Supergroup in the core of
the Petrovo anticline, Pirin unit. They are built
up of biotite granodiorite and granite, and twomica aplite-like and pegmatoid granite. Xenoliths and melanocratic and leucocratic Schlieren are frequent. The granitoids are strongly affected by Alpine deformations (superimposed
schistosity). The Kroupnik pluton (3aroplfeB et
a!., 1971; Cn aBOB et a!., 1976) has a semi-concordant character. It is emplaced within the
Rhodopian Supergroup in the northermost
parts of the Pirin unit. The biotite leucogranodiorite to granite of the pluton is equigranular
or porphyric. In the peripheral parts it contains
numerous xenoliths with a different degree of
resorption . The pluton is cross-cut by the Mid
Cretaceous thrusts as well as by the Late Cretaceous granites of the Daoutov (North-Pirin)
pluton. The Dobrinishte pluton (equigranular
or porphyric biotite or two-mica granite) crops
out in the northeastern part of the Pirin unit. It
is covered with a depositional contact by the
Palaeogene sediments of the Mesta graben
complex. The Kalin pluton (,[{HMinposa, 1960)
in the West- Rila unit, and the Kapatnik pluton
(BhiJIKOB et a!., 1989) in the Kapatnik unit are
also referred to the Southbulgarian granites by
petrological analogy. The age of all listed plutons is assummed by analogy and without direct
evidence. The geological experience shows that
in many cases such analogies may lead to serious errors. However, the Hercynian age is most
probable if we take into consideration some isolated K-Ar data on muscovite from pegmatite
veins, and the U-Pb data for the K.avala (Simvolon) pluton in Northern Greece.

1.6. Late Hercynian red beds (Permian)
The Hercynian orogeny has been followed by
deposition of terrigenous mostly continental
red beds. Their Permian age is assumed on the
basis of indirect geological evidence: they cover
with unconformable depositional contacts the
Devonian to Lower Carboniferous marine deposits of the Lyubash unit, and are covered with
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parallel unconformity by the Lower Triassic
mature conglomerate.
The Permian of the Lyubash unit consists
(.HHeB, 1979) from bottom to top of red conglomerate and sandstone (Noevtsi Formation),
red sandstone and siltstone (Kiselichka Formation) and red siltstone and shale, locally with
marly interbeds (Nepraznentsi Formation). The
Permian red beds in the southern and eastern
parts of the Strouma superunit are referred to
the Skrino Formation (3aroplfeB, 1980). It covers with unconformable depositional contact
the Strouma diorite, and consists of four members: 1) Tishanovo Conglomerate Member
(polymictic conglomerate, mostly built of diorite, metadiabase, granite and schist pebbles);
2) Tsurnirid Sandstone Member; 3) Vodenicharska Member (red siltstone and slate wi th
single beds of sandstone, marl and dolomite);
4) Vlashkidol Sandstone Member (red finegrained to medium-grained massive sandstone).

2. Alpine rock complexes
2.l.Major Alpine unconformities
In SW Bulgaria (as in most of the Bulgarian territory), the Alpine complexes are characterized
by several important depositional unconformities. From base to top, they are as follows :
Basal Alpine unconformity: Triassic/pre-Triassic basement. The mature continental quartz
conglomerates and sandstones of the Petrohan
Terrigenous Group cover with unconformable
depositional contact different p re-Alpine complexes: Permian red beds, pre-Ordovician diorites and granites, the Vendian-Cambrian Frolosh Formation, the Precambrian high-grade
metamorphics.
Unconformity Jurassic/pre-Jurassic complex es. The second important unco nformity
follows the Late Triassic ("Early Cimmerian")
folding and thrusting events. Early to M iddle
Jurassic formations cover wi th uncon formable
depositional contact all older rock co mplexes,
with the different depth of the latest Triassic to
Early Jurassic erosional level.
Mid-Cretaceous unconformity. It is exposed
in the southern edge of the Srednogorie zone.
Cenomanian to Coniacian basal conglomerates
cover the eroded surface of older formations,
and of the Mid-Cretaceous compressional (fold
and thrust) structures. Thus, this is the most
important unconformity in SW Bulgaria.
Unconformity
Palaeogene/pre-Palaeogene
complexes. This major unconformi ty follows
the latest Cretaceous folding and erosion .

Palaeogene sedimentary and volcanic-sedimentary formations (neoautochthone) cover the
older folded and thrusted structure. Synsedimentary and postsedimentary structures have
mostly a normal fault character.
Intra-Palaeogene unconformities. Although
several internal unconformities exist within the
Palaeogene complexes, only few of them are of
major significance. The unconformity between
the Gradinishka and the Dobrinishka formations at Tsingov-most marks probably the unconformable deposition of Priabonian sediments over an eroded surface after lateritic
weathering and denudation. Another unconformi ty marks the marine transgression in latest
Eocene- early Oligocene times when the mari ne sediments cover pre-dating continental
Eocene formations or an older and deeply
eroded basement. The last Palaeogene unconformity is bound to the marine regression and
the deposition of Upper Oligocene coal-bearing formations within a lacustrine-alluvial system. Some of the intra-Palaeogene unconformi ties have been probably bound to compressional movements whereas others may be related to epochs of extensive normal faulting or
eustatic oscillations.
Earliest Neogene unconformity. A compressive event in latest Oligocene or earliest Miocene times is marked by thrusting (ooul.feB,
1936) probably in a transpressive regime
(Zagorchev, 1992). It has been followed by prolonged planation and the formation of the Earl to Middle Miocene peneplain. The disintegration of the peneplain and the deposition of
alluvial, proluvial and lacustrine sediments of
Miocene a nd Pliocene age over segments of the
peneplain or the eroded pre-Neogene basement
is recorded as the last important unconformity
that divides the Neogene from the pre-dating
Palaeogene neoautochthone. Intra-Neogene
and intra-Quaternary unconformities are of
lesser importance but may be significant for
understanding the neotectonic evolution of SW
Bulgaria.
2.2. Early Alpine rock complexes
2.2.1 . Triassic stratigraphy and palaeogeography
The Triassic section is situated with a stratigraphic depositional unconformity over Permian lithostratigraphic units or directly over rocks
of the Frolosh F ormation, the Strouma diorite
formation or the Lyutskan igneous complex.
The Triassic complex is covered, also with a

stratigraphic depositional unconformity, by Jurassic or younger lithostratigraphic units.
The Triassic complex consists of the Petrohan Terrigenous Group, the Iskur Carbonate
Group and the Moesian Group (qeM6epcKH et
al., 1974; TpouKoB, 1981 ). Their chronostratigraphic ranges as well as that of the basic
lithostratigraphic units (formations) are proven
with mega- or microfossils with a good accuracy. The ranges vary laterally (Figs. 5, 6), and the
units usually pass one into another with sufficiently well defined lithological boundaries. In
the following descriptions the variations of the
chronostratigraphic range are cited within their
largest boundaries as proven with fossil findings.
The Petrohan Terrigenous Group (TpoHKOB,
1981) consists in SW Bulgaria of the Murvodol
and Gurbino Formations and a sandstone-con glomerate formation in the Lyubash unit. The
group (continental sedimentary rocks with
aeolic, alluvial, proluvial or limnic origin Mader, Chatalov, 1992) covers an erosional
surface developed over the basement. The mature, oligomictic composition (mostly fragments and grains of quartz and quartzite) of the
basal parts shows that the Hercynian mountains and the Permian formations from the intermountain and intramountain depressions
have been considerably denudated, and the
coarse terrigenous elements (pebble fragments
and mineral grains) have been well sorted without fully losing their signature depending on
the source areas. Thus, occurrence and increase
of the gneiss pebbles are observed towards the
supposed Rhodope dry land; lydite pebbles occur towards the Morava superunit; the relative
amount of redeposited Permian sandstones and
shales increases towards the supposed areas of
erosion of Permian sedimentary formations .
The Iskur Carbonate Group (TpouKoB, 1981)
consists mostly of shallow-water carbonate
rocks (limestone, dolomite) that correspond to
the sedimentation within the Peri-Tethyan carbonate platforms in the time from the late Olenekian to the Norian Age (Zagorchev, Budurov,
1997). In SW Bulgaria the group consists of 3
types of formations : carbonate-terrigenous
from the transgressive part of the section (Svidol, Lyubash, Pancharevo), limestones with
fine-grained terrigenous interbeds (Mogila, Radomir, Trun) and dolomites and dolomitic
limestones (Bosnek, Rousinovdel).
The Moesian Group (qeM6epcKH et al.,
1974) consists of terrigenous marine red beds
with Carnian to Rhaetian? age. The formations
distinguished differ by the relative amount of
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Fig. 5. Correlation charts for the Triassic sections in SW Bulgaria. bo - Bosnek Fm.; gb - Gurbino Fm; kb - Kobile Fm.;
km - Komshtitsa Fm .; mg - Mogila Fm. (gv - Gravine Member); mv - Murvodol Fm.; rd - Radomir Fm .; rs - Rousinovdel Fm.;
sv - Svidol Fm .; tr - Trun Fm.

coarse terrigenous deposits or by the dominant 2.2.2. Jurassic- Lower Cretaceous stratigraphy
presence of limestones and dolomites. The Ko- and palaeogeography
mshtitsa Formation (Tronkov, 1968) is built up
mostly of red siltstone and shale (rarely marl) At the end of the Triassic and the beginning of
that are interbedded with whitish oligomictic the Jurassic times, the whole peri-Tethyan
quartz sandstone (locally with conglomerate), realm was affected by moderate folding (Early
red carbonate conglomerate to breccia (pebbles Cimmerian, or Eocimmerian phase), uplift and
from Triassic limestone and dolomite), and regression. The sedimentation break embraced
rarely in the upper parts, with thin beds of whit- parts of latest Triassic and of Early Jurassic
ish or brownish limestones. Thick masses of times. A continental Zhablyano Formation
carbonate conglomerate to breccia in the Golo- (lower part of the Pliensbachian Stage; Canyburdo unit have been individualised as a Ve- HOB et al., 1983) represents an interbedding of
troushka Formation (Budurov et al., 1993). The conglomerate, sandstone, siltstone, shale and
position of these psephytic rocks indicates a coal. The presence, although local, of these
differentiation of the marine bottom, with fast continental sediments proves that the sedimensubsiding grabens next to island horsts. The last tation break has been a result of a total regresTriassic formation (Kobile Formation - Nori- sion. The Jurassic marine transgression began
an to Rhaetian?) is of a mostly carbonate com- diachronously since Pliensbachian time. At the
position, and local occurrence.
end of Early Jurassic and beginning of Middle
14
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Jurassic times, two sedimentation zones (Figs. and calcareous sandstones; maximum range:
7, 8) have been already formed in the marine from the uppermost parts of the Toarcian Stage
basin. The eastern (Svetlya) zone has a litholog- to lower parts of the Bathonian Stage ( proven
ical composition and evolution similar to that with brachiopods, foraminifers and bivalves).
After the Polaten Formation, the sedimentaof the Balkanide belt whereas the western
tion
continued in three different environments:
(Treklyano) zone possesses a considerably difSequence
similar to that in the western Balferent dynamic signature (Zagorchev, 1986).
Formation covered by the
Polaten
kanides:
The marine section of the Svetlya sedimentation zone begins over the continental Zhably- West-Balkan Carbonate Group: micritic limeano Formation with the Pliensbachian carbon- stones of the Yavorets Formation (Callovian)
ate Ozirovo Formation and the terrigenous and nodular limestones with flint nodules (am(quartzitized sandstones) Gradets Formation of monitico rosso with an Oxfordian age); follows
Toarcian - Aalenian age (CanyHOB et al., 1983; the Kimmeridgian Nesbkovtsi Formation
.[(oLI.eKoaa et a!., 1984). In many cases, the Juras- (marls, intraclastic limestones, calcareous
sic section begins directly with the Polaten For- shales, carbonate breccia) that is a pre- flysch of
mation: biodetritic, sandy or oolithic limestones the Central-Balkan Flysch Group
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Narrow zone (submarine canyon?): Polaten
Formation covered by the Lobosh Formation :
micritic and intraclastic limestones, limestone
breccia and conglomerates (Middle Callovian
to Middle Kimmeridgian); follows the Neshkovtsi Formation
Konyava Mountain: Polaten Formation followed directly by marls and calcareous limestones· (Momchil Formation) that represent the
transition to the Central-Balkan Flysch Group.
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In a few sections (Gorna Glogovitsa), the Jurassic marine transgression began directly with
the Momchil Formation: marls and sandstones
with concretions rich in radiolarians. Follows
the Polaten Formation, and the next West-Balkan Carbonate Group contains radiolarite beds
(a transition to the Treklyano sedimentation
zone).
The Treklyano sedimentation zone was situated west of the Svetlya sedimentation zone and

was linked to the latter with transitional facies.
The zone is characterized by the Treklyano
Group (3aroptieB, THXOMHposa, 1986; Zagorchev et a!., 1998): a sequence of terrigenous formations usually hinting at a deeper environment, and namely: Momchil Formation (Middle
- Upper Jurassic): shales and marls with thin
sandy limestone beds; transitions towards the
formations from the deepest parts of the Treklyano sedimentation zone: the Dobridol Formation (polymictic conglomerate with "exotic" Triassic pebbles; olistostrome, sandstones; latest
Early Jurassic - earliest Middle Jurassic) and
Rayantsi Formation (shales with radiolarites; Middle Jurassic- Kimmeridgian); the Rayantsi Formation formed beneath the CCD (carbonate
grains and fossils are entirely lacking).
West of the deepest parts of the Treklyano
zone, the section of the Treklyano Group corresponds again to a shallower environment
(Zagorchev et a!., 1998): deposition of the Metohiya Formation (quartzitized conglomerate
a nd quartz sandstones; uppermost parts of the
Lower Jurassic - Middle Jurassic) and Sredorek Formation (marls, marly limestones, olistostrome of Triassic olistolites; Middle - Upper Jurassic).
The Mesozoic section of the northern parts
of the Strouma superunit ends with the Centra l-Balkan Flysch Group that has been deposited (Fig. 9) within the Nish-Troyan flysch
trough (Ha\feB, 1973). The Central-Balkan Flysch Group begins with a preflysch (Neshkovtsi
Formation) or the transitional (towards the
Treklyano Group) Momchil and Sredorek Formations. All they are marked by the replacement of carbonate sediments by terrigenous
ones. The turbiditic layers mark the beginning
of the Kastel Formation (Canyuos eta!., 1985):
a coarse flysch consisting of polymictic conglomerate, sandstone, siltstone, shale and marl
in alternation of a considerable thickness (up to
I 500 - 2000 m). Different levels of the section
contain also olistostromes. The rock fragments
in olistostromes and conglomerates come from
Precambrian gneisses, migmatites and marbles,
Devonian limestone from the Morava superunit, different Triassic and Jurassic limestones.
The Kostel Formation is also diachronous: its
beginning is determined in the Oxfordian (parts
of the Konyava Mountain), Kimmeridgian, or
even, in the beginning of the Middle Tithonian
(Canyuos et a!., 1985). The uppermost parts of
the formation represent a carbonate post-flysch
(interbedding of sandstone, shale, marl and

limestone) referred to the middle parts of the
Berriasian Stage (Ha'ieB, HHKOJIOB, 1968).
The Slivnitsa Formation (Kimmeridgian Berriasian) crops out only in the Lyubash unit
but continues northwards into large parts of the
western Srednogorie and Stara-planina Mountains. It covers with a fast lithological transition
the Gintsi Formation, and consists of grayishwhite massive biodetritic limestones rich in fossil fauna (Canyuos et a!., 1985).
Scarce Lower Cretaceous (Vallanginian to
Aptian sediments) sediments have been proven
in several localities in the north -easternmost
parts of the Krayshte area. They are represented by marls and shaly marls with thin interbeds
of siltstone and sandstone bet~n
the villages
of Kosharevo and Banishte (J:!os'fesa, Bpb6JISIHCKH, 1963; Bpb6JISIHCKH, l.fos'fesa, 1966;
Ha\feB, HHKOJIOB, 1968), and are referred (Nikolov in XaH.LJ.YTOB et a!., 1995) to the Kam chiya Formation. The unconformable cover
consists of Turonian sediments.
2.2.3. Upper Cretaceous sedimentary
formations
The Upper Cretaceous Series is typical of the
Srednogorie superunit that has initially represented a volcanic island arc situated North of
the compound Morava-Rhodope Mid-Cretaceous edifice. In Southwest Bulgaria (Fig. l 0),
Upper Cretaceous sedimentary formations are
known only from the Lyubash, Melovete and
Radomir units that belong to the southern margin of the Srednogorie superunit. Volcanic
rocks are not present here: the units have been
a part of the southernmost avolcanic subzone
of the Srednogorie zone.
The Upper Cretaceous section covers directly Middle and Upper Triassic limestones and
dolomites. Cenomanian (dark gray biodetritic
clayey-sandy limestones rich in gastropods)
and Turonian (continental coal-bearing con glomerate-sandstone formation; transgressive
limestone formation) sediments have been
proven (CTe<Pauos, 1931 ; U:aHKOB, 1968). The
Senonian is transgres§ive over Turonian and
pre-Turonian rocks (l.foJIKH\feB, Kapanonesa,
1962), and consists of clayey-calcareous sandstone, marls and limestones (Coniacian and
parts of the Santonian), thin-bedded limestones
and clayey limestones interbedded with glauconute- and phosphate-bearing calcareous sandstones (Campanian), and red and gray thinbedded marls and clayey marls (Maastrichtian).
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Fig. 10. Sketch map for the Late Cretaceous structures in SW Bulgaria

2.2.4. Late Cretaceous igneous rocks
The Late Cretaceous igneous rocks are typical
of the Srednogorie superunit. There they belong
to an association of effusive and intrusive
rocks, mostly of Coniacian to Campanian age,
and a predominantly basic to intermediate
composition.
In the Morava-Rhodope superunit in SW
Bulgaria, the Late Cretaceous igneous rocks
build up (Cnaaoa et al., 1976; 3aropqea et al.,
1987) the Daoutov (North-Pirin), Breznitsa and
Bezbog granitoid plutons situated in the northern and central parts of the Pirin unit and the
northernmost parts of the Ograzhden unit.
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Their Late Cretaceous age is determined by RbSr whole-rock studies at c. 88 +1- 15 Ma, the
initial 87Sr/86Sr ratio being about 0.7107 - 0.712.
The plutons are built up of biotite (in a very few
places- hornblende-biotite) quartz-monzonite
to normal granite, equigranular or porphyric.
The dyke phase is represented by muscovite
aplite and aplitoid granite; pegrnatites are rarely observed. The contacts of the plutons intersect discordantly the folded metamorphics of
the Rhodopian Supergroup and the foliated
granites of the Palaeozoic Spanchevo viz.
Kroupnik pluton. The Daoutov pluton cuts
with its south-western contact the Alikochov
thrust (boundary between the Pirin unit - in

the footwall, and the overthrusted Ograzhden
unit), and is only partially intruded also into the
Ograzhdenian gneisses of the Ograzhden unit.
South of it, the small (about 2 km 2) Breznitsa
pluton is intruded at a shallower intrusion level
entirely into the Ograzhdenian gneisses.

2.3. Late Alpine complexes
2.3.1. Palaeogene sedimentary
and volcano-sedimentary complexes
The modern knowledge on the Palaeogene
complexes in SW Bulgaria (Figs. 11, 12, 13) is a
result of thorough studies by many geologists
during the last sixty years. However, serious
problems remain open mainly due to the continental character of most of the deposits and the
Jack of guide fossils. South of the Stara-planina
fold-thrust belt (Balkanides), the Palaeogene
complexes possess the features of a neoautochthone that covers and seals the Mid-Cretaceous, and partially, the Late Cretaceous fold
and thrust structures. The information obtained
during the last years allows for recognition of
hree groups of Palaeogene sedimentary and
volcano-sedimentary complexes, and namely:
( l ) complexes of supposed pre-Priabonian age
(Palaeocene to Bartonian); (2) Upper Eocene Lower Oligocene complexes; (3) Upper Oligocene - lowermost Miocene complexes. Speial attention will be given to the Palaeogene
igneous activity, and especially, to the Palaeogene granitoids.
The Paril Formation (3aroplfeB, 1995; Zagorchev, 1995b) is exposed only in the southernmost parts of Pirin and in Slavyanka, in the
vo limbs of the Teshovo anticline. It covers the
eroded and weathered marbles of the Dorostan Formation, and consists of coarse to
gigantic breccia built up mostly of marble fragments, with a small amount of interbedding
alcarenites, sandstones, conglomerates, silttones and limestones. The pre-Oligocene age is
uggested by the crossing relations of the Teshovo pluton, and the pre-Priabonian age is
upposed on the basis of correlations with other pre-Priabonian formations (Kroumovgrad
Group) in the Rhodope massif.
The Priabonian and Lower Oligocene rock
complexes crop out mostly in post-sedimentation grabens. However, there is strong evidence
that at least some of the formations have been
deposited in graben structures bounded by active synsedimentation normal faults. The largest grabens are situated in the Piyanets area
(studies by ApHayJJ.OB, 1936; CTe«!>aHoB, )J,H-

MHTpOB, 1936; EeJIMYCTaKoB, 1948; MocKoBCKH, IIIonoB, 1965; 3aroplfeB, TionoB, 1968;
MaHJJ.eB, 3a4>HpoB, 1971; 'HBaHOB, llepHj{BCKa,
1971 ), and the most complete section of the
Palaeogene is described (3aroplfeB et al., 1989)
in the Padesh graben West of Blagoevgrad.
The section (Figs. 13, 14) consists of the following formations:
Souhostrel Formation (total thickness 300 500 m): covers with unconformable depositional contact, and seals the pre-Palaeogene structure (diabase-phyllitoid Frolosh Formation, the
Strouma diorite formation, the Permian Skrino
Formation and Triassic terrigenous and carbonate formations); consists of the basal Elska
Member (polymictic conglomerates interbedded with sandstones), the coal-bearing Pilyovtsi
Member (sandstones and shales with coalbearing shales and coal seams), Solashka Member (flysch-like interbedding of sandstone, siltstone and shale, locally with coarse breccia
lenses; algal limestones and some tuffs at the
base), Debochitsa Member (whitish sandstones
with thin beds of shale and conglomerate); age
- Priabonian (Toroiosporis aneddeni s.J. Zone 'HBaHOB, llepHj{BCKa, 1971; Cernjavska, 1977)
but an older (Bartonian?) age is considered as
possible, too.
Komatinitsa Formation (50 - 700 m): either
covers concordantly the Souhostrel Formation
or lies directly unconformably over the prePalaeogene basement; red polymictic conglomerate (pebbles from green schists, diorites, granites, Permian and Triassic sedimentary rocks,
and for the first time, from Palaeogene volcanics) interbedded with red sandstone ans siltstone. Logodash Formation (400 - 1000 m): interbedding greenish or yellowish sandstones
and shales with thick 50 to 250 m layers of
coarse conglomerate; rock fragments in the
conglomerate come exclusively from the Ograzhdenian metamorphics of the Lisiya horst
Padesh Formation (up to 1000 m): tuffs, sandstones, polymictic conglomerate (fragments include also Palaeogene volcanics), siltstone,
shale, limestone and calcareous sandstone; volcanic flows ( trachyandesite to trachydacite);
Priabonian and lower parts (Rupelian Stage) of
the Oligocene.
This section may be correlated with the
Palaeogene sections within the Piyanets graben
complex on the territories of Bulgaria and
Macedonia (3aroplfeB et al., 1989; Chernyavska
et al., 1997). The north-eastern parts of the
complex as well as the Gorna Koznitsa area
and lower parts of the Bobovdol graben are occupied by a siltstone-sandstone formation
(without volcanic and volcano-sedimentary
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rocks) with some shale and conglomerate layers. It contains Early Oligocene palynomorphs
(determined and published by S. Chernyavska),
and represents the lateral correlate of the
Padesh Formation. A marker level of algal
limestones is probably the lateral correlate of
the Ovnarska-chouka Marker. Further North,
Palaeogene (mostly Lower Oligocene) continental sediments are recorded in the Poletintsi,
Blateshnitsa and Glogovitsa grabens. They cover unconformably and seal the pre-Palaeogene
fold -thrust structure (3aropYeB, 1968; MocKOB-

CKH, 1971; 3aropYeB, CanyH.LJ.)I(HeB, 1982).
The stratigraphy of the Palaeogene of the
Mesta graben complex is subject to several
thorough studies (l1aaHos, qepH.SIBCKa, 1972;
Tionos, 1963; Bal..{eB, 1978a, 1978b; Harkovska,
1983, 1993). The lateral changes of some of the
units do not allow for establishment of a comprehensive scheme. Here the stratigraphy is exposed in a generalized manner mostly following
Harkovska (1983, 1993) and Zagorchev (1995):
Dobrinishka formation (Bal..{eB, 1978a): covers
basement gneisses and granite; consists of gray
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conglomerate interbedded with sandstone and
siltstone, and covered by gray, yellowish or
brownish sandstones interbedded with siltstones, often with coalefied plant debris; Toroiosporis aneddeni s.I. palynozone (Chernyavska in JllsaHon, qepH~BCKa,
1971) - Priabonian
or Bartonian
Gradinishka Formation: red polymictic conglomerate covering with angular unconformity;
polished brownish-red surface of the pebbles in
the basal parts hints at a "desert crust" resulting from a pre-dating lateritic weathering in the
source area
Osikovo Formation: oligomictic conglomerate
built up almost exclusively of granite fragments
from the Palaeozoic? granitoids of the WestRhodope batholith; sandstone, shale and conglomerate
Zlataritsa Formation (Harkovska, 1983 - pro
parte Gostoun Formation - Baues, 1978): conglomerate and breccia. Volcanogenic rocks
(volcanic flows; tuff layers) are present at different levels of the section. Harkovska (1983)
has assigned them to a Mesta Formation that
has lateral interfingering relations to the other
formations whereas other authors include vol canics and tuffs as components of almost all
formations (with the exception of the Dobrin ishka and Zlataritsa Formation).
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2.3.2. Palaeogene igneous activity
The Palaeogene volcanic rocks are exposed (JIIsaHOB, 3H.n.apos, 1968; MsaHoB, qepH~BCKa
, 1971 ,
1972; JllsaHos et al., 1971; Cvetkovic et al., 1995;
Harkovska, 1983, 1984; Harkovska et al., 1989;
3aropqes et a!., 1989; Zagorchev, 1969, 1998) either as elements (layers, flows, wedges, markers)
of the volcano-sedimentary formations or as separate subvolcanic bodies and dykes with intrusive
contacts to the Palaeogene and pre-Palaeogene
formations. ·T he bodies and dykes are concentrated into several magmatectonic zones with NWSW direction. The composition varies from trachyandesites and latites to dacites, trachydacites,
rhyodacites and rhyolites. The age of the Palaeogene volcanic activity is proven in most cases as
Priabonian or Rupelian (Fig. 15). Some of the
oldest volcanic outbursts might have a Bartonian
and even older Palaeogene age (thin tuffs in the
Souhostrel Formation - Zagorchev, 1998). The
youngest volcanics in the Osogovo Mt. have probably a Late Oligocene (Chattian) age (JIIsaHOB et
al., 1971 ). A Neogene age is suggested (Tie-rpos,
1960; JllsaHos, 3H.u.apos, 1968) only for the volcanics from the heights "Kozhoukh" at the crossing
of the Strouma and Stroumeshnitsa fault zones.
The Palaeogene volcanic rocks of SW Bulgaria (Fig. 14) are a part of a huge magmatec-
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tonic province that embraces the whole former
Late Cretaceous Morava-Rhodope superunit
(Harkovska et al., 1989; Dabovski et al., 1993;
Cvetkovic et al., 1995). The individual magmatectonic zones are traced also on the territories
of the neighbour countries (Eleftheriadis, Lippolt, 1984; Fyticas et at., 1984; Innocenti et at.,
1984; Stojanov, Serafimovski, 1990; Cvetkovic
et at., 1995), but with lateral variations of the
composition (K-alkaline tendencies) and the
age (younging towards West and South).
The Central-Pirin and Teshovo granite plutons and a few smaller bodies (Goleshevo and
Lehovo pluton) have a Palaeogene (32 - 34 Ma;
Sr. above 0.711) age proven with K-Ar (lio.J~

.l~Hes
, JIHJIOB, 1974; llaJiblllHH et aJ., 1974;
<l>Hpcos, 1975; ApHay)J.oB, JIHnos, 1983), Pb-Pb
(Amov et at., 1982) and Rb-Sr (3arop'ieB et at.,
1987) methods. They consist of fine-grained to
medium-grained biotite or hornblende-biotite
leucogranodiorites, quartz-monzonites and
granites. The plutons intersect all older rocks
(the Late Cretaceous Bezbog granite pluton inclusive) with discordant intrusive contacts. The
internal fabric is well discernible at the peripheral parts where thin melanocratic and leuco26

cratic Schlieren and xenogenic and segregationat enclaves are conformably oriented to the
contact. Thin pink aplite dykes are typical. Recently (llen'iesa et al., 1998), a Palaeogene age
(36.4 +/- 0.59 Ma; Sr. 0.7079) has been proven
also for the last fine-grained and aplitoid gran ites that cross-cut the whole Rila Mountain in
prolongation of the Mesta volcanic area
(BbiJIKOB et at., 1989; Zagorchev, 1995).
2.3.3. Upper Oligocene - lowest Miocene
complexes
These complexes have been subject of detailed
studies in the past (KoH.J~ps,
1932; lioH'ieB,
1936; :Oeperos, 1941 , 1946; KaMeHoB, 1959,
1964; Kapanonesa, 1969, 1970; Cernjavska,
1977; Kamenov et al., 1978). They fill in graben
depressions in SW Bulgaria and Eastern and
Central Serbia (Andelkovic, 1986). The composition of the individual graben sections is very
similar that hints at a similar evolution of the
corresponding lacustrine-fluvial systems. Most
of the grabens have a post-sedimentation character. However, the initial distribution of source
areas (horsts) and depositional areas is easily
discernible.

The section (from base to top) of the Pernik
and Bobovdol grabens as studied by lieperos
(1941, 1946)andKaMeHos(1959, 1964)consists
of the following formations: (1) basal conglomerate formation; (2) variegated shale and sandstone with bitumolites containing Smerdis
macrurus;
(3) subproductive formation of
thick-bedded gray to yellowish-brown sandstones; (4) productive formation of coal-bearing shales with coal seams; (5) shaly formation
with bitumolites; (6) fine grained yellow sandstones. In the Bulgarian literature there has
been a long discussion about the age of these
formations. Now it seems that the basal formation partially belongs to the Lower Oligocene.
According to Cernjavska (1977), the coal-bearing (productive) formation belongs to the palynological zone Intratriporopollenites insculptus (Late Oligocene - earliest Miocene). Thus,
most of the section has to be referred to the
Upper Oligocene, the last two formations possibly belonging to the lowest Miocene.
The Palaeogene filling of the Brezhani graben
has been studied by KaMeHoB et al. (1965) and
later, Cernjavska (1977) determined the palynological content. A formal lithostratigraphy
(Baues, 1984) is based on all previous published
and unpublished research. The section is subdivided into 5 formations with a total thickness of
I 000 - 1200 m and a Late Oligocene age (Chernyavska, 1977). The section (from bottom to
top) consists of polymictic gray conglomerate
with sandstone and siltstone interbeds (Kachoska Formation), formation of bituminous
shales, shales, siltstones, sandstones and some
coal seams (Goreshtichka Formation), sandstones with conglomerates and siltstones (Rakitnishka Formation), bituminous shales, sandy
shales, siltstones and coal seams (Loulevska
Formation), and the topmost conglomerate
and sandstone (Dermirishka Formation).

2.4. Neogene and Quaternary complexes
The Neogene stratigraphy of SW Bulgaria is
based mostly on lithostratigraphic studies in the
Strouma graben complex and the Gotse
Delchev graben made by liaKanos ( 1977, 1978,
1979), liaKanos et al. (1977), Baues (1980),
Bpb6JI.SIHCKH (1969), 3aropqes (1970), KaMeHOB
et a!. ( 1965), KaMeHOB ( 1962), KoJOMA)I(Hesa et
a!. ( 1982, 1984), HeASIJIKOB et al. (1986, 1990),
HeHoB et al. (1972), as well as on the palaeontological studies by P. Bakalov and I. Nikolov
(summary in Nikolov, 1985), Baues, TiupyMosa
(1 983), Palamarev (1990), IlupyMosa, Baues
(1979), TeMHHCKosa-Tonanooa, 0rH51HOBa-

PyMeHosa (1983). All formations have an alluvial, proluvial or lacustrine origin. Considerable difficulties still concern the age and interrelations of the lithostratigraphic units established, and in some cases, even the content and
distinctive features of the lithostratigraphic
units themselves. This is due both to difficulties
relative to the incompleteness of the fossil
record and controversies about the biostratigraphic value of some groups, and to the different taxonomic approach to lithostratigraphy.
The stratigraphy of some of the grabens will be
largely discussed in the guidebook.
2.4.1. Neogene of the Strouma graben complex
The stratigraphy of the Neogene and Eopleistocene filling of the Blagoevgrad, Simitli and
Sandanski graben (Fig. 15) has been studied in
detail by oaKaJIOB (1977, 1978, 1979; oaKaJIOB
et al., 1977), KoJOMA)I(Hesa et a!. ( 1982), HeASIJIKOB et al. (1990). The mammal fauna determined by P. Bakalov and I. Nikolov is quoted in
the catalogue of Nikolov (1985). An attempt
(Zagorchev, 1998) for more generalized lithostratigraphic schemes is followed also in the
present paper. Four cycles may be distinguished (Nedjalkov et al., 1988).
The first cycle (Late Badenian- Sarmatian)
consists of red polymictic conglomerates laterally passing into greenish or reddish siltstones
and sandstones with clay interbeds. The second
cycle (Maeotian - earliest Pontian) produced
alluvial whitish or yellowish sand and clay interbedded with pebble gravel lenses (Sandanski
and Simitli Formations). The third cycle (Ponis characterized by the welltian - P~iocen)
sorted conglomerates and sandstones of the
Barakovo Formation (Blagoevgrad graben) and
Kalimantsi Formation (Simitli and Sandanski
graben).
The Kalimantsi Formation begins locally in
the northern parts of the Sandanski graben with
the Ilindentsi Member (coarse oligomictic to
monogenic conglomerate and breccia built
uniquely of marble fragments, and passing laterally into polymictic conglomerate with marble, amphibolite, gneiss and granite pebbles).
The next two members consist of well-sorted
oligomictic conglomerate built up of wellrounded weathered fragments from the Late
Cretaceous and Palaeogene granites, and are
interbedded with well-sorted whitish oligomictic quartz sandstone. The members are separated by a marker level of reddish silstone, shale
and polymictic sandstone that mostly consists
of buried soil. The fourth cycle is referred to the
Eopleistocene and Pleistocene. It is character27

ized by proluvial badly sorted deposits referred
in the Blagoevgrad graben to the Badino Formation (EaKaJIOB, 1979).
2.4.2.Neogene in the Razlog
and Gotse-Delchev grabens
The Neogene from the two grabens exhibits
similar features, and has been subdivided into
the following formations (Baues, 1980, 1992;
BaueB, ITeTKOBa, 1997): basal Valevitsa Formation (polymictic conglomerate with sandstoneconglomerate packets), Baldevo Formation (alternation of gray, wh itish, greenish or yellowish
fine-grained sandstones interbedded with clay,
lignite coal and diatomite; Maeotian? - Pontian), Nevrokop Formation (well-sorted yellowish or whitish pebble gravel rich in pebbles from
the Palaeogene Teshovo granite pluton; Pontian-Dacian). The section ends with Upper
Pliocene to Eopleistocene grayish to whitish
pebble gravels and sands (Razlog graben) or
reddish lithoclastic breccia and conglomerate
(Gotse Del.chev graben).

3. Alpine structure
of Southwest Bulgaria
The Alpine tectonic subdivision of SW Bulgaria
(s. 3aropLieB, 1984, 1990; Zagorchev, 1995, 1996)
accounts for the fact that the contemporary tectonic structure of the eastern parts of the Balkan
Peninsula is a result of superposition of differently oriented basins and differently oriented Alpine
orogenic edifices (fold and thrust belts), and
namely: the Triassic shallow sea basin formed in
conditions of extension and local rifting; the Late
Triassic embryonal orogen; the Jurassic to Early
Cretaceous Tethyan and peri-Tethyan basins; the
Mid Cretaceous orogen; the Late Cretaceous volcanic island arcs and marine basins; the Late Cretaceous orogen; the Palaeogene basins and the
Palaeogene - Early Miocene orogens (Boyanov
et a!., 1989). The modern geomorphological pattern of Bulgaria has been a result of neotectonic
movements and Neogene - Quaternary erosion
and den udation superimposed (at least partially)
disharmonically over the pre-existing Alpine orogenic pattern.
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Relics from the pre-Cadomian, Cadomian
and Hercynian structural features can be recognized in each of the Alpine structural units.
However, a pre-Alpine palinspastics seems to
be premature- it could be eventually elaborated after obtaining more data about the gross
Alpine movements within a more extended region. The Alpine tectonics is reviewed in three
consecutive temporal sections, and namely: (l)
Mid Cretaceous ("Austrian") and Late Cretaceous orogens; (2) Late Alpine (Palaeogene)
structure; (3) neotectonic (Neogene - Quaternary) structure.
The Mid Cretaceous orogen is the principal
tectonic edifice in the eastern part of the Balan Peninsula. It is formed as a result of intraontinental collision in the southern margin of
he Eurasian plate, North-East and North of
he main Alpine suture (Vardar- Izmir- An·ara). Within this margin, Late Jurassic - Earl Cretaceous basins with turbiditic sedimentaion have been closed, and the presence of a
hickened continental crust to the South (the
Rhodope massif that played the role of plateau
in the sense of Dewey et al., 1986) contributed

to the more complex character of the structural
pattern, with consecutive replacements of
south- to south-western and north- to northeastern vergencies. The Srednogorie island-arc
basins have been superimposed in Late Cretaceous times disconformably over the older
structure, cutting obliquely the Mid-Cretaceous
structures and trends. The Late Cretaceous
folding and thrusting formed in the area considered two first-order tectonic superunits: the
Srednogorie (at the place of the former island
arc basins) and the Morava-Rhodope (formed
at the place of the pre-existing collage of the
Mid-Cretaceous Morava, Strouma and Rhodope superunits).
In SW Bulgaria several Late Cretaceous tectonic units (Fig. l 0) are exposed within the
southern margin of the Srednogorie superunit,
and namely, the Lyubash unit (continuation of
the Kouchay unit from Eastern Serbia), the
Golo-burdo unit, the relics from the strongly
reduced Melovete and Radomir units (continuation of the Sichevachka unit from Eastern Serbia), and the Verila unit that has been previously considered as a part of the Strouma super-
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unit but is now parallelized with the Souva- 4.1. Lyubash unit (KocTa)J.HHOB, 1971, 1974,
planina unit from Eastern Serbia due to the 1977; Kostadinov in 3aropqea et al., 1995)
presence of Lower Cretaceous (Valanginian to
The pre-Alpine section of the Lyubash unit is
Aptian) formations.
The bigger part of the area is occupied by the of Kouchay type (Zagorchev, 1996): a full
Late Cretaceous Morava-Rhodope superunit Palaeozoic terrigenous section covering chrothat includes several Mid-Cretaceous parau- nostratigraphically the span from the Ordovitochthonous and allochthonous units (Figs. 16, cian to the Lower Carboniferous. This section is
17): the Rhodope, Strouma and Morava supe- covered with unconformable depositional contact by the Upper Permian. With a new parallel
runits and the Ograzhden unit.
The complex allochthonous edifice of the unconformity over a wash-out follows the LowMorava superunit consists (3aroplfeB, 1984, er Triassic conglomerate-sandstone formation
1990) from top to bottom of the following units: of the Petrohan Terrigenous Group, and the
Yablanitsa (on the territories of Serbia and terrigenous to carbonate Lyubash and Mogila
Macedonia), Eleshnitsa (Eleshnitsa thrust Formation. This section is covered with an unsheet), Vlasina (Milevets and Gorno-Ouyno conformable depositional contact by the Midthrust sheets), and Penkyovtsi (Penkyovtsi, Po- dle Jurassic Polaten Formation followed by the
letintsi and Rizovtsi thrust sheets) unit. The po- West-Balkan Carbonate Group.
The internal structure of the Lyubash unit
sition of the Ograzhden unit is still not clear contains
relics from Hercynian structures are
it could be a part of the Morava superunit, or
preserved
within the pre-Alpine core. The Herelse, a displaced part of the Strouma superunit.
The Strouma (Trun -Vlahina) superunit (3a- cynian folds are usually isoclinal or tight. OrroplfeB, 1990; Zagorchev, 1995, 1996) consists dovician and/or Silurian rocks crop out in the
of the Louzhnitsa-Trun and the Osogovo-Vla- cores whereas the mantle is represented by the
hina units. Together with the Rhodope supe- flysch of the Chernogorie Group. Some of the
runit they play the role of a relative autochtho- folds are built up entirely of Devonian rocks.
Due to the incompetent character of the Palaene in respect of the Morava superunit.
ozoic
formations, some of the Hercynian folds
The western parts of the Rhodope superunit
have
been
strongly influenced by Alpine deforare represented in SW Bulgaria (Zagorchev,
mations.
1995) by the West-Rila, Mousala, Kapatnik,
On the territory of East Serbia, the unit is ocand West-Rhodope units. The Pirin-Pangaion
superunit (Zagorchev, 1989, 1994) has a more cupied by the Kousa-vrana anticline (KpcTHlf,
special place, and can be conditionally referred Au_n)l(enKOBHlf, 1969). On Bulgarian territory,
only the northeastern limb of the anticline is
to the Rhodope massif, too.
All superunits and units listed are character- exposed, most of the core and southwestern
ized by their own tectonistratigraphic sections limb being entirely reduced. This monocline is
more t~an
40 km long and about 8 km wide.
that justify the subdivision outlined.

4. Pre-Palaeogene tectonic
units within the southern board
of the Srednogorie superunit

4.2. Golo-burdo unit

The Golo-burdo unit represented a parautoch thonous to allochthonous structure with a
probable low-angle decollement at the base.
The unit is built up almost entirely (Moes,
The southern board of the Srednogorie supe- 1971, 1978; TpoHKOB, 1975, 1981 , 1983; 3aroprunit is characterized with the presence of avol- lfes et at., 1991, 1994; TeulfoB, ed., 1993; Bucanic Late Cretaceous sedimentary formations durov et at., 1993, 1995; 3aroplfeB, 1994) ofTrithat cover partially several Mid-Cretaceous assic and Jurassic sedimentary rocks. The printectonic units or their relics. These Mid-Creta- cipal unconformity has a parallel character,
ceous units are: Lyubash unit (continuation of and is observed at the base of the Middle Jurasthe Kouchay unit from Eastern Serbia), Golo- sic Polaten Formation.
burdo unit, relics from the Melovete and RaThe Alpine structure of the Golo-burdo unit is
domir units (all strongly reduced on Bulgarian dominated by fold structures of Mid-Cretaceous
territory) and the Verila unit that is regarded as or Late Cretaceous age. The whole unit is intera continuation of the Souva-planina unit of sected and displaced by normal faults of the PerEastern Serbia.
nik fault zone, and mainly, by the Bosnek fault.
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The most deformed part of the Golo-burdo
unit is situated Northeast of the Bosnek fault,
and is referred to the Cis-Vitosha area (lioHtieB,
1931; U:eKOB, 1965; rotieB, 1983). The brachyform Bosnek syncline has a transversal trend
(SW-NE). East-Southeast of Bosnek, the Trun
and Polaten formations are covered with depositional unconformable contact by a Turonian
limestone-sandstone formation that indicates
again a Mid-Cretaceous age for the structure.
The whole structure, the Permian - Triassic
cover of the southeasterly-situated anticline inluded, is thrusted along the Petrous thrust
(boH"ieB, 1931; IJ:eKOB, 1965; rotieB, 1983;
JaroptieB et al., 1991, 1994) towards Southeast,
over the Turonian.
Most of the thrust structures within the
Golo-burdo unit have a Late Cretaceous age
O"ieB, 1983). Some of the thrusts had been
possibly of an older age (Mid-Cretaceous), with
renewed . movements in Late Cretaceous times.
The Kruvavoto decollement is a dislocation
ollowed on the northern slopes of the unit, at
e boundary between the Permian NepraznenI.Si Formation of the Lyubash unit and the Lower Triassic Murvodol Formation from the
Golo-burdo unit. The isoclinal folds observed
in the basal parts of the Triassic Iskur Carbonate Group near the petrol station of Pernik are
probably bound to the same structure. The Radomir upthrust (described as overthrust by
fo tieB, 1983) is a SW-vergent structure with insignificant upthrusting of the Golo-burdo over
the Radomir unit. The movement is of Late
Cretaceous or Palaeogene age.
4.3. Melovete and Radomir units
The Melovete unit (3aroptieB et al., 1991, 1994)
is bounded by subvertical faults that result from
late (Palaeogene and Neogene) deformations
related to strike-slip and normal faulting. The
older (Mid-Cretaceous? and Late Cretaceous)
boundaries probably have had a thrust characer. The unit co!!sists exclusively of Upper Cretaceous rocks (MoJIKH"ieB, KapanoJieBa, 1962).
Observations on Yugoslav territory show that
the Upper Cretaceous formations (Turonian
a nd Senonian) cover an almost full Lower Cretaceous terrigenous-carbonate section situated
over Jurassic and Triassic rocks.
The Melovete unit represents in its present
shape a Melovete monoclinal semi-horst (KapanoJieBa, 1970). In all outcrops the Upper
Cretaceous formations have a monoclinal dip
o North-Northeast. The Radomir unit (3aroptieB, 1990; Zagorchev, 1996) is only a relic
from a strongly deformed and squeezed bead-

like strip built up of Upper Cretaceous rocks
that include also the Sichevachka and Melovete units in Serbia. They are recognized as separate units because of the different pre-Late Cretaceous basement: Upper Triassic Rousinovdel
Formation or red beds of the Moesian Group (in
the Radomir unit), and Triassic, Jurassic and
Lower Cretaceous - in the Sichevachka unit.
4.4. Verila unit
The Verila unit has been previously considered
as a part of the Strouma superunit. It is introduced here for the first time as an important
pre-Palaeogene, and most probably, Mid-Cretaceous unit later included into the Palaeogene
Gola-glava thrust sheet ():lHMHT]JOB, 1929). To
the North, it is bounded from the Golo-burdo
unit by the Dikanya thrust. To the South, it is
cut by the Klisoura normal fault that is the
northwestern boundary of the Rila horst. The
southwestern boundary is the Miocene Golaglava thrust. The Cadomian to Hercynian core
of the Verila unit consists of rocks · of the
Ograzhdenian Supergroup covered by a greenschist diabase-phyllitoid complex parallelized
with the Frolosh Formation (TeHtiOB, 3aroptieB, 1989; 3aroptieB, 1987; 3aroptieB et al.,
1991, 1993). The latter is intruded by the Strouma diorite formation. This basement is covered
with depositional unconformable contact by
the Permian Skrino Formation, all three groups
of the Triassic section, and the Jurassic Polaten
Formation, West-Balkan Carbonate Group and
Central-Balkan Flysch Group. This section is
similar to that from the northern parts of the
Strouma superunit. The difference comes with
the presence, in the uppermost parts of the section above the Central-Balkan Flysch Group
(Tithonian - Berriasian), of the Lower Cretaceous Kamchiya Formation and a para-urgonian formation . These Valanginian to Aptian
formations are unknown in the Strouma superunit, and crop out only in a narrow strip from
the Erma Gorge North of the village of
Ruzhavets to the vicinity of the villages Kopanitsa and Planinitsa West ofRadomir. The whole
unit has been considerably reworked by the
southwest-vergent early Miocene thrusting of
the Gola-glava thrust.
The pre-Alpine structure is dominated by
two en-echelon situated anticlines (Dikanya
and Topolnitsa anticlines) and the Dren syncline between them. The cores of the anticlines
are built up of the gneisses of the Ograzhdenian
Supergroup, and the limbs, by the greenschistfacies diabase-phyllitoid complex (Frolosh Formation).
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denian Supergroup are unconformably covered
by the greenschist-facies diabase-phyllitoid
Frolosh Formation. The contact exhibits intense tectonic reworking in grenschist-facies
conditions (Zagorchev, 1974, 1976). The primary character of the contact is subject of discussions mostly because the lack of preserved
basal conglomerate. Besides the suggested primary depositional contact, opinions about a
primary thrust or obduction contact have been
published. The rocks of the Frolosh Formation
are cross-cut by the bodies of the Strouma diorite formation (CTelf>aHOB, ,ll;HMIHpos, 1936;
3arop"'es, 1964, 1987; )l;HMHTPOBa, 1967). Both
the Strouma diorites and the Frolosh Formation are covered with a depositional unconformity by the Permian Skrino Formation. The
basal conglomerates (Tishanovo Conglomerate
Member) contain pebbles mostly from the
greenschists of the Frolosh Formation and
Strouma diorite and granite. The Skrino Formation is covered with a geographic unconformity and wash-out by the Lower Triassic Murvodol Formation, and the following full section
5. Strouma superunit
of the Iskur Carbonate Group.
The western, Osogovo subunit is built up of
The Strouma superunit has an Early Alpine age
and autochthonous to parautochthonous char- the rocks of the Osogovo "Formation": intenseacter. The pre-Alpine section is of a Vlahina ly deformed amphibolite-facies metamorphic
type. After a considerable gap, Permian or rocks with a considerable presence of metaLower Triassic red beds follow. The Alpine sed- granitoids. In the northern part (Lisets Mounimentation has embraced the interval from the tain) of the Osogovo subunit, dioritic to granitEarly Triassic to the Berriasian. The Alpine ic rocks (Lisets diorites similar to the Strouma
evolution ended with the Mid-Cretaceous fold- diorites) are widespread. They have been dated
ing and thrusting. As a result, the superunit has at c. 540 Ma (Graf et al., 1998) by U-Pb studies
been entirely covered by the allochthonous on zircons. On Yugoslav territory they are covmasses of the Morava superunit. The bound- ered by a metapsammitic formation with a
aries of the Strouma superunit with the adja- proven ·Ordovician (Tremadocian) age. Relics
cent tectonic units are thrust or fault disloca- from the Triassic cover have been found only in
tions. The superunit consists of two structural tectonic position (3arop"'eB, Pycesa, 1982;
1982), as rabotage
units, and namely, the Louzhnitsa-Trun unit to 3arop"'es, CanyH,;:>~mes
the North, and the Osogovo-Vlahina unit, to thrust sheets preserved as lenses (Dragovishtithe South (3arop"'es, 1990; Zagorchev, 1996). tsa thrust sheet) beneath the thrusts of the Morava superunit.
The two subunits are composed of relics
.5.l. Osogovo-Vlahina unit
from old (pre-Cadomian and Cadomian) strucThe Osogovo-Vlahina unit is characterized by tures that have been deeply eroded and covered
deeply eroded basement of Vlahina type: unconformably (sealed) by the Permian and
Ograzhdenian Supergroup covered by the Ven- Triassic formations. The Early Alpine (Late
dian - Cambrian Frolosh Formation, or the Triassic and Mid-Cretaceous) structures are
Osogovo "Formation" locally covered by an deeply eroded in Cretaceous times, and unconOrdovician metapsammitic formation . At the formably covered (sealed) by the Palaeogene
West, the unit is covered by the thrust sheets of and younger sedimentary cover.
the Morava superunit. The northern boundary
The principal fold structure (Lisiya anticline
(Poletintsi-Skrino fold -thrust zone) with the - 3arop"'es, 1966) of the subunit is of a late CaLouzhnitsa-Trun unit has a complex character. domian age. The core of the anticline consists
The thick sections of the Troskovo Group of the amphibolite-facies metamorphics of the
and the Maleshevska "Group" of the Ograzh- Ograzhdenian Supergroup, and the mantle, by
The internal structure of the cores is comparatively simple. The widespread penetrative
structure is a composite foliation . Near the
contacts with the covering Frolosh Formation,
a new blastomylonitic schistosity is superimposed over the old foliation, in places of considerable reworking of the latter forming a new
composite foliation. The presence of an older
stratigraphic and metamorphic unconformity
between the two complexes, later reworked during the Cadomian folding of the Frolosh Formation (e.g., rol.feB, 1983; TeH"'OB, 3arop"'eB,
1989), has been assumed. As a result of interformational shear between the two complexes,
mylonites and blastomylonites have been
formed in greenschist-facies conditions.
The Mid Cretaceous structure is considerably
upset by the Late Alpine thrusting along the
Gola-glava thrust, and the Late Alpine and
neotectonic normal faults that strike mnostly
NW-SE to WNW-ESE.
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the greenschist-facies Frolosh Formation. The
late Cadomian structures are included in the
Alpine Vlahina anticlinorium.
The Lisiya anticline (Fig. 18) is traced NNWSSE at a distance of almost 30 km. The preCadomian core has a disharmonic structure: its
core in the southernmost part is built up of the
Troskovo Group, and represents a Simitli reclined fold (3aropqes, 1976) that has been refolded with the superposition of the Lisiya anticline. The northern parts of the core are built
up of the migmatites and gneisses of the Maleshevska "Group", and are almost conformable
with the structure of the mantle (the Frolosh
Formation). A complex synmetamorphic and
postmetamorphic deformation sequence is established (3aropqes, 1976). One of the most
striking features is the presence of a strip of
strongly reworked ultrametamorphic inliers
(Zagorchev, 1974) from the Ograzhdenian Supergroup inserted within the Frolosh Formation of the mantle near (at about 1.0 to 1.5 km)
the western contact. The zone of the inliers is
about 30 km long and 2.5 - 3 km wide, the separate inliers being up to 250 - 300 m thick and
up to 2 km long. The inliers are composed of
high-grade ultrametamorphic rocks (gneisses,
amphibolites and migmatites) that have underwent multiphase deformations in amphibolitefacies conditions coevally with the enclosing
greenschists of the Frolosh Formation. The
character of the reworking is identical to that of
the basement Ograzhdenian rocks in close
proximity with the contacts with the covering
greenschists of the Frolosh Formation, as studied in details along the section Telkidol East of
the village of Riltsi North of Blagoevgrad
(Zagorchev, 1974, 1975), as well as in the Verila
unit - in the Gabrov-dol locality near the village
Gorna Dikanya (Ten\fOB, 3aropqes, 1988; Bonev et al., 1995; Bonev, 1996).
5.1.3. Cadomian structure
of the Osogovo subunit
The pre-Cadomian structure of the Osogovo
subunit is not studied due to lack of suitable
markers. The Cadomian structures are usually
not distinguished from older and younger deformations due to lack of dated markers, and
because of the intense superimposed Alpine
deformations. A sequence of events has been
described (3aropqes, Pycesa, 1982) in the Osogovo "Formation" in the southern parts of the
Osogovo Mountain.
The Cadomian structures in the northern
parts ofLisets Mountain are also strongly influenced by Alpine deformations. However, a Ca34

domian anticline may be deduced. It has been
cored by the Osogovo "Formation" together
with the intruded pre-Ordovician Lisets diorites
and granites. After erosion, the core has been
sealed by the Ordovician metapsammitic formation. After Hercynian deformations, the
structure has been covered by a Triassic sequence, later (before the Mid-Cretaceous
thrusting) almost entirely eroded.
5.1.4. Alpine structure
of the Osogovo-Vlahina unit
The Alpine structures of the Osogovo and Vlahina subunits exhibit some important differences. The diversity within the Vlahina subunit allows to distinguish between the structures
formed by older (Late Triassic, "Early Cimmerian") and the Mid-Cretaceous ("Austrian")
events, and their sealing by Palaeogene deposits. The Late Triassic structures are not discernible in the Osogovo subunit, and the postthrusting structure (coeval with the formation
of the Osogovo dome around the Osogovo
granite pluton) is dated as Late Cretaceous or
Tertiary.
The principal Alpine structure of the Vlahina subunit is the Vlahina anticlinorium
(L(aHKOB, 3arop\feB, 1978). It has been formed
most probably in Late Triassic time, and consists of several anticlines and synclines. The
cores of the anticlines are built up of rocks of
the Frolosh Formation and the Strouma diorite
formation, and the Jimbs, by Permian and Triassic formations. The details of the structure
and strain partitioning have been repeteadly
studied (3arop\feB, 1966, 1968, 1980, 1981,
1992; Zagorchev et al., 1976; L(aHKOB, 3arop\feB, 1978; 3aropqes, Pycesa, 1982).
The Alpine structure of the Osogovo subunit
is a result mostly of the Mid-Cretaceous thrusting of the Morava over the Strouma superunit,
and of the post-thrusting superposition of the
Osogovo dome (both over autochthone and allochthone). An important feature of the subunit is the uplift and intense erosion from the
end of the Triassic up to Mid Cretaceous times.
Therefore, the relics from the Triassic mantle
of the Late Triassic Osogovo anticline are
scarce, and have been preserved only as thin
rabotage thrust sheets built up of rocks of the
Murvodol, Svidol and Bosnek Formation, and
covered by the Morava thrust sheets of the
Rizovtsi and Eleshnitsa thrusts (3aropqes,
Pycesa, 1982; BapAeB, 1984, 1987).
The age of the Osogovo granite pluton is still
not determined with certainty. The new data
about a Palaeogene age (Graf et al., 1998) could

Morava over the Strouma superunit has been
followed by a gentle Late Cretaceous folding
that generally followed the Mid-Cretaceous anticlinoria) structure. Thus, the gross structure
of the unit is outlined by the combined MidCretaceous and Late Cretaceous structures,
5.2. Louzhnitsa-Trun unit
and namely, the Trun anticlinorium, Svetlya
The Louzhnitsa-Trun unit has been studied by synclinorium, Kolosh anticline, Klippen synHop.naHoB (1951 ), EoHI.feB et al. (1960), and form zone, Treklyano synform, and the Zemen
more recently, by ,[(HHKOBa et al. (1987) for the monoclinorium. The synformal structures are
northernmost parts, and 3aropl.feB et al. (1999), outlined both by the younger deposits (the Upfor the Treklyano area. The deeply eroded parts per Jurassic - lowermost Cretaceous flysch of
of the unit are cored by Precambrian amphibo- the Kostel Formation) and by the Klippen from
lite-facies metamorphic rocks referred to the the Morava superunit preserved in synformal
Ograzhdenian Supergroup. Other anticlines position.
from the Trun anticlinorium, as well as the KoThe Kolosh anticline is preserved only as a
losh anticline and the Zemen monoclinorium fragment (Kolosh horst). The core is built up of
(Skakavitsa and Shipochano anticline) in the the Strouma diorite formation, and the presouthern part of the unit are cored by green- served northeastern limb and northwestern perschist-facies metadiabases (parallelized to the icline - by the Permian Skrino Formation and
Frolosh Formation), diorites and granitoids of the lower parts of the Triassic section. West of
he Lyutskan magmatic complex or the Strou- it, another structure (Gradishte anticline) is
ma diorite formation. All pre-Permian forma- cored by the Anisian Bosnek Formation and
·ons listed are covered with unconformable Ladinian Radomir Formation covered by Judepositional contacts by the Permian. In the rassic sediments.
Skakavitsa and Shipochano anticline the preThe Zemen monoclinorium (EoHI.feB et al.,
Permian basement is covered directly by the 1960) is in fact a part of an anticlinorium
Lower Triassic Gurbino Formation, and in the strongly deformed along the boundary (Poletinother structures, the Lower Triassic Murvodol tsi-Skrino fold-thrust zone) between the LouzhFormation covers after wash -out the Permian nitsa-Trun and the Osogovo-Vlahina unit. It
formations. The Triassic section is covered af- consists of the Skakavitsa, Shipochano and
er wash-out and with angular unconformity by Razhdavitsa anticlines and the Vidim, ChireLower or Middle Jurassic formations. Due to nets and Beli-kamak synclines. The cores of the
Lhe different depth of denudation, the Jurassic anticlines are situated slightly en echelon along
section covers different pre-Jurassic forma- the Koriten fault. They are built up of the Frol.ons: different stratigraphic levels of the Trias- osh Formation, Strouma diorites and Hercyns.ic, and locally, directly the Permian Eroul For- ian? granitoids, and the limbs and the cores of
mation or even, pre-Permian igneous and meta- the synclines, by the full Triassic section, and a
morphic rocks. The Jurassic - Lower Creta- Middle to Upper Jurassic cover. All structures
ceous section ends with the Central-Balkan trend NNW -SSE to NW-SE and WNW-ESE.
Flysch Group.
The larger basement fragments in the cores 5.3. Poletintsi-Skrino fold-thrust zone
{of the Glogovitsa and Rouy anticlines) clearly
exhibit the relations between an older (pre-Ca- The Poletintsi-Skrino fold-thrust zone is a
domian or Cadomian) foliation and fold struc- structural zone of strain concentration and
ture intersected by the bodies of the pre-Car- polyphase development that serves as a boundboniferous Lyutskan igneous complex. The ary between the two units (Louzhnitsa-Trun
eroded pre-Permian structure within these and Osogovo-Vlahina) of the Strouma supecores is covered with an unconformable depo- runit. It is traced NW-SE at a distance of more
sitional contact by the Permian and Lower Tri- than 30 km. Its primary strike could have been
assic continental deposits. The pre-Palaeogene oblique (WNW-ESE) but )las been changed
(and pre-Late Cretaceous) Alpine structure through the east-vergent thrusting of the Morawithin the unit allows clearly to distinguish be- va superunit, and the right-lateral strike-slip
tween two structure generations: the Late Trias- along the wrench faults of the Strouma fault
sic structures (Lyutskan anticlinorium) sealed belt. The zone has been introduced in its curby the Jurassic unconformable cover, and the rent sense by Zagorchev (3aropl.feB, 1968, 1984,
Mid-Cretaceous structures (Trun anticlinori- 1990; Zagorchev, 1996) based on studies by
um). The Mid-Cretaceous thrusting of the EoHI.feB et al. (1960), 3aropl.feB (1968, 1980,

lead to revision of the ideas about the Late Cretaceous post-thrusting deformation (3aropl.feB,
1984; Zagorchev, 1994) of the Osogovo subunit
and formation of the Osogovo dome.
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(1971,
1981, 1984, 1985, 1990), ~OCKBH
1972), 3aropt~eB,
CanyH.D.:>KHeB (1982), Zagorchev et al. (1976), 3arop'ieB et al. (1979).
The first thrust structures (Vlaskidol thrusts,
Gurbino thrust) have been south-vergent, and
are conditionally referred to the Late Triassic.
The zone has probably limited to the South the
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Jurassic sedimentation due to the uplift of the
Osogovo-Vlahina unit since Late Triassic times.
The next movements occurred in ~id-Creta
ceous times, and consisted in NE-verging
thrusting and folding, partially pre-dating and
partially related to the thrusting of the ~orav
superunit.

6. Morava superunit
The Morava superunit has been first observed
and studied (as Morava thrust sheets) on the
territory of Yugoslavia (beginning with TieTKOBHl.f, 1930, 1935). In its present meaning it has
been introduced as Penkyovtsi-Eleshnitsa
structural zone or Balkan Moravicum (3aropqes, 1984, 1990), and as Morava superunit (Zagorchev, 1996). The superunit is a complex allochthone (over the Strouma superunit) that
consists of Palaeozoic and pre-Palaeozoic
lithostratigraphic units and rocks. A Mesozoic
pre-Late Cretaceous cover has not been preserved. It is supposed that such a cover has existed at least partially but has been eroded before or after the Mid-Cretaceous thrusting. A
partial idea about such a cover is received by
srudying the exotic pebbles included in Jurassic
conglomerates within the adjacent Strouma superunit.
The··tectonostratigraphy of the Morava superunit (Figs. 16, 17) is characterized by pre-Alpine sections of Kouchay, Vlasina or Eleshnitsa types. All these section types possess a Precambrian basement of continental crust cov~
by an almost full Palaeozoic section (usually formations within the range Ordovician to
Devonian have been proven) but with considerable lateral facies changes between the strucmral units. Thus, and because of the presence
of thrust contacts between the units, the Penkyovtsi, Vlasina (Milevets) and Eleshnitsa units
from bottom to top in the geometric section)
have been recognized.
The Penkyovtsi unit consists of the thrust
sheets of the Penkyovtsi, Poletintsi and RizovISi thrusts. The thrust surfaces represent lowangle planes that have been undulated due
mostly to post-thrusting movements (folding)
but possibly also to a pre-thrusting wavy relief.
The thrusts are also accompanied by a number
of klippes (EoHl.feB et al., 1960; 3aropqes,
CanyH,n)I(HeB, 1982; ,[lHHKOBa et al., 1987).
The Penkyovtsi thrust (lioHl.feB, 1936; EoHl.feB
et al., 1960; 3aropqes, 1984, 1990) is a ENE\-ergent structure characterized by numerous
internal thrusts and imbrications. The age of
thrusting is determined as post-Berriasian and
pre-Palaeogene (KocTa,nHHOB in lioHl.feB et al.,
1960; 3aropqes, 1984, 1990), and most probably (on the basis of correlations with the adjacent Srednogorie superunit, and on K-Ar measurements on mylonites), as Mid-Cretaceous
(Aptian to early Cenomanian). The thrust surface dips usually WSW that corresponds to the
inferred (also by striae measurements) ENEverging movement.

The Poletintsi thrust sheet (lioHqes, 1936;
3aropqes, CanyH,n)I(Hes, 1982; 3aropqes et al.,
1999) has in fact the character of a semi-klippe
in synformal position. It is situated over Triassic rocks of the Zemen monoclinorium (to the
NNE) and over the Mesozoic of the Dragovishtitsa thrust sheet and the Lisets diorites of the
Osogovo dome (to the SSW), thus being largely
coincident with the western part of the Poletintsi-Skrino fold-thrust zone at the boundary between the Louzhnitsa-Trun and Osogovo-Vlahina units of the Strouma superunit.
The Rizovtsi thrust sheet (3aropqes, Pycesa,
1982; 3aropqes, 1984) is situated in the southeastern periphery of the Osogovo dome, at the
boundary between the Osogovo and Vlahina
subunits. It consists of Devonian rocks (Cnacos, 1973) that cover Triassic rabotage sheets
and the underlying Triassic and pre-Alpine formations of the Strouma superunit. To the West,
the thrust sheet is covered by the Eleshnitsa
thrust sheet (Eleshnitsa unit).
The Eleshnitsa unit is an allochthonous
structural unit (3aropqes, 1990; Zagorchev,
1996) from the Morava superunit that is bounded at the base by the Eleshnitsa thrust (3arop1.feB, Pycesa, 1982; 3aropqes, 1984; Bap.nes,
1987, 1989), and is covered by the Yablanitsa unit
on Macedoriian territory. The Eleshnitsa thrust
cuts through and covers different allochthonous
and parautochthonous units. Several internal
thrust surfaces and possible decollements are
traced, one of the most important being at the
lower boundary of the Razhcha Formation. The
mylonites and blastomylonites along the thrust
surfaces have been formed in low-grade to greenschist-facies conditions, and some of the rabotage
Triassic lenses have been described in the past as
marbles within a continuous Palaeozoic section.
The rabotage lenses have been often replaced by
ore-bearing skams. A dense network of Palaeogene subvolcanic bodies has been formed, the
bodies being intruded usually along the former
thrust surfaces (Fig. 20).
The Vlasina unit (Milevets thrust sheet 3aropqes, 1984, 1990;Zagorchev, 1996;3arop1.feB et al., 1999) covers along the Milevets
thrust the Penkyovtsi thrust sheet (to the East),
the norwestern periclinorium of the Zemen
monoclinorium, and partially (the newly-found
Gorno-Ouyno thrust sheet), · the Poletintsi
thrust sheet. Further Southwest, on Yugoslav
territory, the Vlasina unit covers directly the
northwestern periform of the Osogovo dome.
The unit consists of the rocks of the Dragoychintsi and Cheshlyantsi Formation and the
Milevets blastomylonitic granitoids, all of Late
Precambrian and Early Palaeozoic age. The
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Penkyovtsi unit,
Rizovtsi thrust sheet

Eleshnitsa unit
Ru:r:hcha Fonnatfon
(Devonian)
Zhdrapanltsa Fm.
DIIJI] (lower
Palaeozoic)

·

·er contacts have a thrust character over the
~n kyovtsi
thrust sheet (at ENE) and the
Si.akavitsa anticline and the Belikamak syn. e of the Zemen monoclinorium (at SW).
"7:~e
Gorno-Ouyno thrust sheet is situated en_:_ I over the Poletintsi thrust sheet, and is
· t up also of rocks referred to the Dra- : chintsi and Cheshlyantsi Formation.

~

- . Rhodope superunit
e

Rhodope superunit is exposed in the eastparts of Southwest Bulgaria. It consists here
e West-Rila and Kapatnik units that are
ded to the East to the Mousala and West. odope units. The units are limited by Mid:-e-taceous andjor Late Cretaceous thrust
ctures. The thrusts displace not only the
daries between the Precambrian lithos- ··graphic units but also cross-cut and dise the bodies of Palaeozoic granitoids. In
cases, the present boundaries between the
c mral units represent Late Alpine or neoo nic normal faults and wrench faults that
- lace also the thrust boundaries.
The West-Rila and Kapatnik units consist of
of the Rhodopian Supergroup, of Her- ·an and post-Hercynian granitoids (BbiJIKOB
- ., 1989). The polymetamorphic and polydeational rocks of the Rhodopian Superp bear traces of multiple pre-Hercynian,
~
granitc
deformations. The structures (foli. n lineations) are intersected by several
_ ·te generations. The units differ mostly in
..:_ different parts of the general section includ. n each of them in result of considerable dis; · cements along the bounding thrusts.
The West-Rila unit has been studied by ,L{Hosa ( 1960), lioSJ.IJ.)I(Hes ( 1962), EpMonaes
- al. ( 1977), Valkov ( 1980), BbiJJKOB et al.
9), BbJJKOB et al. (unpiblished map 1:25000,
1980, 1981 ), and are shown on the Geo_.cal map of Bulgaria on the scale 1:100000
_ apHHOBa, 1993). All structures trend NNEE to NW -SE. The foliation is inclined at
~p
(55 to 90°) angles. The mineral lineation is
lly parallel to the fold hinges. Tight to iso- al folds trend NW -SE to NNW -SSE, and
a::re additionally flattened by the granite intru. n. Complex interference patterns of the mifolds (of several generations) can be obed, including coaxial refolding and a single
eath fold. The major folds are usually cored
· thick amphibolites, and the limbs consist of
·ca gneisses. The folds are strongly com-

pressed or reoriented before and during the
granite intrusion. Therefore, intense deformations in the limbs produced shear and interformational gliding in several deformation phases
at the contacts between rock bodies with different rheological properties, at the primary intrusive contact between the West-Rhodope batholith and their gneiss host rocks.
The eastern boundary of the unit is of considerable interest. The Mousala unit (to the East)
is occupied also by metamorphics of the
Rhodopian Supergroup intruded by the WestRhodope granite batholith of supposed Palaeozoic age (Southbulgarian granites - )].HMHrpos, 1955) recently partially referred without
sufficient evidence to the Late Cretaceous
(KaMeHOB et al., 2000). The boundary between
the two units is marked by numerous thin small
sheet-like and dyke-like bodies of fine-grained
granites and aplitoid and pegmatoid granites
that represent the last magmatic phases in the
area (Fig. 21), and have been referred to the
Palaeogene (BbiJIKOB et al., 1989; Tieuqesa et
al., 1998). The bodies stich (Zagorchev, 1995) a
low-angle fault of probable thrust character
and Late Cretaceous age that separated the two
units. This zone should be regarded as the
northern prolongation of the Mesta volcanic
(tectonomagmatic) zone.
The K apatnik unit almost coincides with the
Kapatnik part of the Rila Mountain. The stratigraphic and structural features have been stidied by .liOSJ.IJ.)I(HeB (1962), 3aropqes ( 1971,
1984), Valkov (1980), unpublished reports and
maps on the scale M 1:25000 by Valkov et al.
( 1977, 1978, 1981 ), and are shown on the Geological map on the scale 1:100000 (MapHHosa,
1993). The internal structure of the unit is dominated by the Kapatnik granitoid pluton. The
host rocks belong mostly to the Vucha Formation of the Rhodopian Supergroup.· The pregranitic structure is not elucidated in detail.
The foliation deeps monoclinally to the NorthNortheast, and the mineral lineation plunges
either NNE or NW. The Kapatnik pluton cuts
the mantle rocks with a contact oblique to the
foliation but also dipping gently NNE, with
apophyses subparallel to the foliation planes.
The southern boundary (striking WNW -SSE)
between the Kapatnik unit and the Pirin unit is
now covered by the filling of the Razlog graben.
It has been suggested that the primary character of that boundary has been a NNE-dipping
thrust (a ramification of the Meso-Rhodopian
overthrust?) active in Mid-Cretaceous or Late
Cretaceous time.
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8. Pirin unit
(Pirin-Pangaion superunit)
The Pirin-Pangaion superunit (Zagorchev,
1989, 1994) is a first-order structure of the
Rhodope massif. It consists mostly of metamorphic and igneous rocks. The metamorphic
rocks belong to the Rhodopian Supergroup and
its equivalents in Greece. They are intruded by
granite plutons of Late Palaeozoic and Late
Cretaceous age. Locally a Palaeogene sedimentary cover (Pari! Formation) is preserved. The
last granitoid intrusions have a Palaeogene (Priabonian - Early Oligocene) age. The northern
part is characterized by an increased crustal
thickness. The neotectonic history of the largest
part of the unit is marked by intense uplift (Pirin horst).
The Pirin-Pangaion superunit is bound by
two big thrust structures: the NE-verging MidCretaceous Strymon thrust (its surface is intersected by Late Cretaceous granitoids) and the
SW-vergent Meso-Rhodopean overthrust.
Three (Pirin, Pangaion and Thassos) units are
distinguished on the territories of SW Bulgaria
(only the Pirin unit) and Northern Greece. In
40

each unit it is possible to distinguish relics of
the pre-Alpine (Precambrian and Palaeozoic)
structural features that sufferred superimposed
Alpine deformation and metamorphic events.
The intensity of the latter increases from North
to the South; hence, the Thassos unit is characterized with the highest intensity of the superimposed events. Only the Pirin unit will be
briefly described hereafter.
The metamorphic pre-granitic rocks of the
Rhodopian Supergroup are preserved between
the Late Cretaceous and Palaeogene plutons in
four principal sectors, and namely: (1) north ernmost (Polena) sector- West of the Daoutov
(North-Pirin) pluton; (2) northern sector - between the Daoutov and Centrai-Pirin pluton;
(3) central and southern sector - between the
Central-Pirin and Teshovo (South-Pirin) pluton and in their host rocks; (4) Sturgach sector
- in the Sturgach Mountain.
The northernmost (Polena) sector is situated
West of the Daoutov pluton. The sector is built
up of rocks of the Chepelare Formation intruded by the Palaeozoic Kroupnik pluton and its
apophyses. The rocks of the Chepelare Formation are characterized by intense synmetamor-

-;. - 2. Tectoni c sketch map of the Pirin unit (after Zagorchev, 1995)

~

i folding and a complex interference pat·ern . Apophyses and dykes of the Kroupnik
~
ni te
pluton intersect folds of all three gener~ :i o n s.
The post-granite (post-Kroupnik) tee- nics is dominated by NW-SE folds with NE... gency, and is referred to the Mid-Cretaceous
- rusting along the Alikochov thrust.
The northern Pirin sector is situated entirely
the northern parts of the Pirin Mountain,
tween the Late Cretaceous Daoutov pluton
- d the Palaeogene Central-Pirin pluton. The
: =-ctor is built (3aropl.feB, 1970; 3aropLfeB et al.,
1974; Zagorchev, 1994, 1995) by 3 anticlines
Sina nitsa, Kourtovo and Bunderitsa) and 3
Geologica Balcanica, 1-2/200 I

synclines (Razkola, Sharaliya and Demyanitsa)
with NNE-SSW trend (Fig. 23). In the northernmost part of the sector this structure is disturbed by the cross (NW-SE) Yavorov anticline, and in the southern part, by the complex
structure called Lilyanovo synclinaloid (synformal anticline) overturned over the recumbent
Shashka syncline. The first fold generation Fl
consists of synmetamorphic isoclinal folds
(mostly minor folds with parallel Ll lineation)
trending N-S to NNE-SSW. They are deformed
by the second fold generation F2 also trending
NNW-SSE but with very slight (5-10°) deviations from the Fl hinges. The F2 folds are tight
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northern part has had probably (before the intrusion of the Central Pirin pluton) a NNW
North Pil·in Mts.
vergency. The overturning of the core of the
anticline over the Shashka syncline led to the
formation of the Lilyanovo synformal anticline.
The Orelek syncline is cored by the marbles of
the Dobrostan Formation, and the older
Rhodopian Formations of the two limbs have
been antivergently overturned over the periphery of this core. Both fold structures have been
l
1
sigmoidally
deformed as already described for
1
the Petrovo anticline (Fig. 23).
Sinanitsa
South of Gotse Delchev, a west-vergent isoanfidintOrelek
clinal
Lyalevo anticline is preserved East of the
S)'Dt'liDt'
Teshovo pluton. The anticline is cored by the
rocks of the Loukovitsa Formation (mica
~
schists, calcareous schists and amphibolites)
with lenticular rootless bodies of serpentinized
peridotites. The limbs of the anticline are built
up of marbles of the Dobrostan Formation. The
primary, pre-Alpine structure of this structure
cannot be elucidated due to the intense Phanerozoic deformations.
Data on the Hercynian structure of the Pirin
unit are scarce due to restricted age markers.
The only evidence comes from granites with
supposed Palaeozoic age: the Kroupnik, Spanchevo, Tsalim and Dobrinishte plutons. The
small granitoid bodies in the core of the Sturgach anticline should be also referred to that
Fig. 23. Pre -granitic structure of the Pirin unit (after Zagorchev, group.
1995)
The Hercynian bodies have a semi-concordant lacolithic character. The outcrop area varto isoclinal, and have different dimensions: ies between 25 and 150 km2 • The depth of the
from minor folds, to the principal kilometric lower contact according to geophysical data is
megastructures. The folds of the third genera- between 1.5 and 3 km and may reach 5 km. The
tion (F3) are tight to open, with a NW-SE contacts are usually almost parallel to the foli trend, and often possess a SW vergency. They ation or in.tersect it obliquely. Apophyses with
deform the folds and lineations of the previous chilled margins often intersect the intensely
two generations.
folded Precambrian metamorphic host rocks.
The central and southern parts of Pirin are The Spanchevo and Tsalim plutons exhibit an
situated mostly between the Central-Pirin and intense younger (posterior to emplacement and
Teshovo plutons, and in the limbs of the latter. cooling) internal deformation as superimposed
Relics are preserved between the two domes of penetrative schistosity. This schistosity crossthe Central-Pirin pluton. The major fold struc- cuts also through the dykes of pegmatite and
tures (Petrovo anticline and Orelek syncline) aplite, and has probably a Late Hercynian or
trend NW -SE. They have been first found dur- Alpine age. It is clear that this superimposed
ing the geological mapping on the scale 1:25000 schistosity is older than the Late Cretaceous
(D. Kozhoukharov eta!., 1957, unpublished re- and Palaeogene granitoids as far as they are not
port and map), and additionally studied by attained by it. The superimposed schistosity at
3aropqes et a!. (1974) and 3aropqes (1981). the southern periphery of the Kroupnik pluton
The large structures (Petrovo anticline and is most probably bound to the thrusting along
Orelek syncline) are D2 folds. The Petrovo an- the ramifications of the Strimon thrust (Alikoticline is cored by the Bogoutevo and Vucha chov and Breznitsa thrusts) but does not peneFormation intruded by the Spanchevo granite trate the Daoutov pluton and is intersected by
pluton. The southern part of the anticline has its contact. The superimposed schistosity withnow an eastern to SE vergency whereas the in the Spanchevo and Tsalim pluton might have
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e same age thus dating the sigmoidal deforation of the Petrovo anticline and the forma·on of the Belyovo conical synform with the
Mid-Cretaceous thrusting.
The Alpine structure of the Pirin unit is a result of Mid-Cretaceous thrusting, intrusion of
Late Cretaceous granitoid plutons, possible
Late Cretaceous thrusting, deposition and following deformation of Palaeocene? - Middle
Eocene rocks (Paril Formation), and intrusion
o f Palaeogene granitoid plutons. The last Alpine deformations are related to Late Alpine
and neotectonic upthrusting, normal and
rrench faulting. They concern mostly the formation and evolution of the Pirin horst, and
will be considered in the last chapters.
The fabrics within the Late Cretaceous
Bezbog (Konarevo) and Dautov (North Pirin,
Kresna) granitoid plutons have been studied by
3arop'leB et at. (1974) and Cnasos et at. (1976).
Both plutons have had an internal structure defi ned by the planar parallelism of rock-forming
mi nerals, Schlieren and enclaves, an.d conformable to the contacts. The bodies are discordant
o subconcordant to the structure of the synmetamorphically folded Rhodopian metamorphics. The contacts are intersecting also the

Palaeozoic granitoid bodies and the superimposed schistosity within them. The Daoutov
pluton intesects also the zone of the Alikochov
thrust, and the small satellite Breznitsa pluton
is entirely intruded into the Ograzhdenian Supergroup of the Alikochov thrust sheet
(Ograzhden unit).
Considerable parts of the Orelek syncline, already in its transformed by the Mid-Cretaceous
movements shape, have been covered by the
Lower Palaeogene (pre-Priabonian?) Paril Formation. The existing information has still a very
fragmentary character. However, the considerable thickness of the Paril Formation hints at a
pronounced relief during the sedimentation,
and a possible intense compressional phase in
Middle to Late Eocene times. The superimposed Early Oligocene tecl• ' nics is related to
the intrusion of two big Pal a eugene and several
small granitoid plutons, and namely, the Central-Pirin (with its two domes: Spanopole and
Hleven), Teshovo (South-Pirin), Goleshevo and
Lehovo plutons. The Palaeogene granitoids
have cross-cutting intrusive contacts with the
rocks and structures of the Rhodopian Supergroup, the Hercynian and Late Cretaceous
granitoids, and (Teshovo pluton) with the Paril
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D1 event: formation of early synmetamorFormation. The Central-Pirin and Teshpvo
pluton have discordant to semi-concordant phic recumbent folds F1 with WNW-ESE hingcontacts with the foliation of the host Rhodop- es and lineation, and boudinage of layers of
ian metamorphics. The two plutons have quartzo-feldspathic gneisses
batholithic dimensions (each of the three
D2 event: formation of synmetamorphic
domes on an area of c. 100 sq. km), and a N-S NNE-SSW folds interfering with the WNWelongation with a length to width ratio of c. 2:1. ESE folds; mineral lineation, boudinage of amThe intrusion may be related to opening of phibolite layers
large fractures situated in accordance to the
D3 event: formation ofnormal (to WSW-verright-lateral strike slip along the Strouma and gent) synmetamorphic and synultrametamorMesta fault bundles (Zagorchev, 1969; 3arop- phic folds trending NNW -SSE; boudinage of
YeB, 1971 ). The Central-Pirin pluton has de- amphibolite layers;
formed and disrupted also all older structures,
D4 event: synultrametamorphic formation of
and the shape of its two domes suggests a left NNW -SSE shear zones and transposition strucrotation. The host metamorphics of all three tures
domes are deformed with formation of brachyDS event: fracturing and faulting with forma synclinal folds, the best outlined being the Te- tion of (1) pegmatite and aplite veins, and (2)
shovo anticline.
low-T quartz veins
D6 event: faulting and formation of dolerite
dykes and small bodies of norite
D7 event: second phase of metamorphism to
9. Ograzhden unit
ultrametamorphism - NNW-SSE fo lds, amThe Ograzhden unit is considered as a part of phibolite-facies metamorphism with superimthe Serbo-Macedonian massif on the territories posed foliation in boudinaged and folded pegof Bulgaria, Macedonia and Greece. On Bul- matite and aplite (transformed in quartzo-feldgarian territory it is bounded to the North by spathic gneisses); diatectic formation of granithe Kadiytsa thrust and the faults of the toids with skialiths and enclaves of the pegmaBrezhani fault zone. The thrusts of the Strimon tite and quartz of the D5 event
thrust zone, mostly buried beneath the NeoD8 events: regressive stage(s) with formation
gene filling of the Sandanski graben, represent of shear zones, pegmatite and quartz veins;
the eastern boundary (with the Pirin unit). The some of the D8 events can be as late as the NEinternal structure of the unit and the interrela- vergent Mid Cretaceous thrusting of the
tions with the surrounding units have been Ograzhden over the Pirin unit.
studied by l1ruaTOBCKH (1968), 3aropYeB et al.
The dating of the events schematically enu(1971), and in a broader setting, by Zagorchev merated meets considerable difficulties. As far
(I 967, I 974, 1988). The Ograzhden unit consists as both DS enclaves in the D7 anatexites, the
almost exclusively of rocks of the Ograzhde- D7 anatexites themselves, and D7-folded and
nian Supergroup that are intruded by Hercyn- metamorphosed tourmaline-bearing biotite
ian? granitoids and Palaeogene subvolcanic schists fall on the same Rb-Sr whole-rock isobodies and dykes.
chrone of c. 548 Ma (JlHJIOB et al., 1983), the
Three zones with different tectonic styles age of 530- 550 Ma is considered to correspond
have been outlined (3aropqes, 1984; 3arop'ieB, to the D7 event.
.[{HHKOBa, 1991). The northernmost one emThe principal first-order fold structures in
braces most of the Maleshevska Mountain and the northern zone are traced at distances of 7 to
the eastern parts of Ograzhden, the second is 15 km (Fig. 25). The Maleshevska anticline
situated to the Southwest in Ograzhden, and (3aropqes et al., 1971) is the biggest fold with a
hinge trending 315 to 335oo with plunge angles
the third, - in the Belasitsa Mountain.
The northern zone is characterized by a dom- between 0 and 20° to NNW and SSE. The trend
inant elongation of all structures (foliation, lin- of the axis is controlled to some extent by the
eations, folds) in NNW -SSE direction that is pre-existing Tsaparevchitsa syncline situated to
also the dominant trend of the first-order folds. the Southwest. In the culmination area (North
A complex interference pattern of earlier of Tsaparevo ), the Maleshevska anticline interWNW-ESE and NNE-SSW folds has been ob- feres in a complex manner with transversal
served in several domains.
NNE-SSW folds, and namely, 3 synclines and 2
The sequence of deformational and meta- anticlines.
morphic events estab1ished in this zone (ZaThe structure of the central and southern
gorchev, 1974, 1996; 3aropqes, 1984) may be zones has a complex interference pattern reoutlined as follows:
sulting from several deformation events but
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a clearly dominating fold trend. An almost West-East trending Markova anticline
and a ENE-WSW syncline situated to the
orth are the most typical structures in the
central part (Ograzhden Mountain). They are
normal folds with comparatively gently (rarely
more than 30 - 40°) dipping limbs. In the southeastern part of the Ograzhden Mountain, small
bodies of granite-gneisses have been recently
ound by N. Zidarov (oral communication,
1996). They may be a gneissified (during the D8
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events) equivalents to the diatexites of the D7
event established in the northern zone. The
structure is even more complicated by the postmetamorphic intrusion of the small Nikoudin
and lgralishte granite plutons that are considered as co-eval to the Hercynian granitoids in
the Pirin, West-Rila, Kapatnik and WestRhodope units (lfrHaTOBCKH, 1969).
The southern (Belasitsa) part of the zone is
restricted between the Neogene Podgorie and
Boutkovo normal faults. Several folds with
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brachyform character have been outlined
(VIrHaTOBCKH, 1969), some of them being cored
by serpentinite bodies. Both NW-SE and NESW fold structures have been observed. Mesoscopic observations exhibit the presence of almost isoclinal recumbent and reclined folds
that have been intensely reworked by low-angle
shear zones. N. Zidarov (oral communications,
1999) found evidence both for synmetamorphic
(amphibolite facies) and postmetamorphic
(from greenschist facies to non-metamorphic)
shear zones at the boundaries between bodies
with contrasting rheological properties, and is
working on a detailed tectonostratigraphy of
the Belasitsa Mountain.

10. Palaeogene tectonics
The Late Alpine tectonics of South Bulgaria is
dominated by extension typical for the back
parts of a Palaeogene collisional orogen (Boyanov et al., 1989; Dabovski et al., 1989, 1993),
or by extensional collapse of the central thickened parts of the Late Cretaceous orogenic edifice in the central parts of the Balkan Peninsula (Zagorchev, 1998). In this environment, several groups (generations) of continental grabens have been formed, with a culmination of
the thermal and igneous crustal activity at the
end of Eocene and beginning of Oligocene
time, simultaneously with a short marine ingression. This last Alpine orogenic stage ended
with folding and thrusting in the very beginning
of Miocene times.
The evolution of the Padesh graben can be
regarded as a model (3aropYeB, ITonos, 1968;
3aropt.Jes et al., 1989) for the evolution of the
whole Piyanets graben complex (MocKOBCKH,
1968, 1971; MocKOBCKH, Illonos, 1968), and to
a great extent, of the whole SW Bulgaria West
of the Strouma fault belt. The graben is a postsedimentation structure bounded by longitudinal (NNW-SSE) zones of normal faults: the
Logodash fault zone to the West (boundary
with the Vlahina horst) and the Lisiya fault
zone, to the East (boundary with the Lisiya
horst). The structure is strongly fractured by
second-order and feathering faults and transversal faults . The faults are usually steep (60 90°). A few low-angle (25 - 30°) normal faults
have been described (3aropt.Jes, 1966; 3arop"!eB
et al., 1989) in the southernmost and northernmost parts of the graben, their formation being
also post-sedimentary and related to secondary
shear and gliding along pre-existing boundaries
between rocks with contrasting rheological
properties.
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The evolution of the graben (3arop"'eB, ITonos, 1968; 11saHoB, qepHj{BCKa, 1971; 3arop4eB
et al., 1989; Zagorchev, 1998) began in Eocene
(Middle? Or Upper Eocene) times with normal
faulting and subsidence of the small southern
(Souhostrel) part of the future basin. Alluvial
conglomerates with strongly varying thickness
and fragment size have been formed followed
by a lake (or even a shallow sea gulf) with periodic influx of coarser and finer-grained material (Souhostrel Formation). The erosion of the
Palaeogene lateritic weathering crust and the
intensification of the block movements in Late
Eocene times Jed to the deposition of the
polymictic conglomerates of the Komatinitsa
Formation, and especially, to the coarse gravity-induced breccia ("olistostromes" - MocKoBCKH, 1987, 1991) and fault-bound coarse conglomerate of the Logodash Formation interfingering with sandstone and shale in the deeper
lacustrine parts of the Piyanets basin (3aropt.feB, ITonos, 1968). The active synsedimentary
normal faulting occurred along the Lisiya fault
zone, with a considerable subsidence and deposition of more than 700 m of sediments within
the western block. During the following Late
Eocene - Early Oligocene marine ingression
(Piyanets gulf, with deposition of the Padesh
Formation), the intense vertical movements
continued with deposition of thick coarse gravity-induced breccias ("olistostromes" - Chernyavska et al., 1997). The sedimentation evolved
paralelly with the intense volcanic activity with
a climax in Early Oligocene time, and the volcanic edifices have been gradually eroded with
the deposition of conglomerates containing
abundant well-rounded and deeply weathered
volcanic fragments. However, both the Piyanets
graben complex and the Padesh graben were
formed in their present complex shape after the
regression , and as a result of local folding and
intense strike-slip and normal faulting in Late
Oligocene and Neogene times. Then, the Vlahina horst has been uplifted (3arop"!eB, 1966;
3arop4eB, ITonos, 1968), and during the following erosion and denudation only insignificant
relics of the Palaeogene sediments (mostly,
from the Souhostrel and Komatinitsa formations) have been preserved.
The Late Oligocene grabens in Southwest
Bulgaria have a post-sedimentary character.
Originally the Late Oligocene basins formed
over parts of the Srednogorie and the MoravaRhodope regions a lacustrine-fluvial system.
All grabens are characterized by the evolution of lacustrine sedimentation (coal-bearing
sediments, marls) beginning over a basement of
varying composition (pre-Alpine or Alpine

mplexes, and even Lower Oligocene terrige- jacent regions have been involved in intense
us formations related to the Piyanets graben neotectonic movements. The quiescence period
oomplex) with coarse polymictic conglomerate that lasted since the end of the Aquitanian (end
d sandstone (alluvial and proluvial deposits of Egerian according to Para tethys chronology)
almost to the end of Badenian time, i.e. a total
• t indicate the Mid Oligocene regression. The
Si:rlimentation finished with sandy terrigenous of 5 Ma, modelled the principal peneplain (or:iaiimentation in latest Oligocene or earliest thoplain after JlHJIHen6epr, 1966). A comparatively -calm and soft relief was formed, some
ene times.
The Early Miocene compression event ("Late Inselberge protruding at 300- 500 m above the
Sa"ian" or "Early Styrian" phase) activated nu· peneplain. Surrounded by the expanding ma~eTOus
faults, and the bounding faults (either rine basins (Pannonian, Fore-Carpathian, EuxR-activated or newly-formed) had a upthrust inian and Aegean), the Central-Balkan neotec• tacter. This is well visible at the boundaries tonic region (Zagorchev, 1992) was almost en~ all grabens listed. The earliest Miocene
tirely insulated and favoured the evolution of
vements along faults of the Strouma fault endemic flora and fauna. Intense block disintedie in all grabens listed have had a com- gration beginning in Sarmatian and Maeotian
. ed upthrust (to thrust) and right-lateral time passed into catastrophic faulting and
· e-slip character. This character indicates block movements in Pontian and Pliocene
· Zagorchev, 1992, Fig. 4; 1996) a transpres- times. The Pleistocene glaciations have affect- nal regime along the Strouma (Kraishtide) ed the highest horsts (Rila and Pirin), and the
general crustal instability is expressed during
- eament for earliest Miocene times.
The Bobovdol graben is bounded from the the neotectonic stage in increased seismicity.
olosh (WSW) and Gola-glava (to ENE) horsts
_ upthrusts passing into thrusts (Kon.s~p,
11.1. Fault network and block structure
I 32; I>on"'eB, 1936). The southwestward
~
ting
along the Gola-glava thrust is evalu- The neotectonic fault network in SW Bulgaria
a:.ed to more than 5 - 6 km. Several fold struc- and the adjacent regions is dominated and preare formed in the sedimentary filling of destined mostly by the development of the
..:.e graben, the most important being the Babi- Strouma (Kraishtide) lineament, and of the
syncline, and the thrust-bound Chegana transversal or oblique regional first-order fault
structures: Maritsa lineament, Middle-Mesta
_illcline and Sofiyska anticline.
The Brezhani graben is limited from the Ka- lineament, and the North-Anatolian fault zone.
ovska horst to the WNW by the West- The most important fault structures were active
Brezhani fault. It is a normal fault with dip an- already in Palaeogene times. During the neo= es between 55 and 70° that partially enters the tectonic stage, already existing faults have been
graben itself, with preservation of the uncon- reactivated, and new faults have been formed
,. rmable depositional contact (although tilted) thus shaping a specific block mosaic.
The Strouma (Kraishtide) lineament (Boncev,
~ the
Palaeogene sediments over the basement.
1971; 3arop"'eB, 1970, 1971;
The eastern boundary of the Brezhani graben is 1958; I>on~e,
west-vergent upthrust fossilized by the con- MocKOBCKH, 1971; Zagorchev, 1992) is traced in
NNW-SSE direction as a fault belt more than 300
- merates of the Kalimantsi Formation.
km long (the total length may reach even 500 800 km) and 40 - 60 km wide. It consists of fault
zones, each of them being traced on distances beI I. Neotectonics
tween 40 and 80 km with a width between 1 and 3
The neotectonic development of SW Bulgaria is km. The fault zones consist of individual faults.
:-elated to the global tectonic processes in They are bounding grabens and horsts that do not
Southeast Europe during Neogene and Quater- only have a different vertical position (in respect
ary times. These processes are (Zagorchev, to the reference surface of the Early Miocene
1992): the collapse of the Late Alpine orogene, peneplain) but due to different upthrow and the
e extension environment in the back parts to listric character of some faults have been tilted or
:he Aegean arc, and the complex interference rotated around vertical axes. Blocks bound by
of vertical and horizontal movements in the neotectonic active faults often but only partially
Pannonian and Black Sea regions.
coincide with older structural units. Naming
Due to the interaction between these and them after the same toponyms introduces some
mher regional factors, SW Bulgaria and the ad- elements of confusion.
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11.3. Geomorphic surfaces

11.2. Neotectonic grabens

The development of the neotectonic depres- The erosional (denudation) surfaces are subject
sions is characterized with the deposition of of geomorphological studies in SW Bulgaria
thick alluvial and lacustrine deposits along flu- since the pioneer work of Cvijic (UBHH4, 1906;
vial plains, with proluvial fans at the feet of up- Louis, 1930). The erosional surfaces are studied
lifting horsts. The principal control was execut- (Jaranoff, 1963; J1HnHeH6epr, 1966; Bpo611SJHed by movements along faults of the Strouma CKH, 1970, 1974; Banuapoa et al., 1986) mostly
fault belt and the Middle-Mesta lineament. The in the high mountains (Rita, Pirin) as far as they
latter together with the Belasitsa and Pirin horst form there a most contrasting step-like relief.
situated to the North, have served as a northern In the lower mountains, erosion and accumulabarrier for the penetration of the Aegean ma- tion surfaces with different age are often superrine trasgression. The subsidence of the area imposed one upon another (polychronous and
along the Strouma fault belt has had a rift char- polyfacial surfaces). Three groups of denudaacter (3arop4eB, 1970, 1971; Zagorchev, 1969, tion (planation) surfaces can be distinguished .
1992), the most significant subsidence of the The initial peneplain (orthoplain - J1HnHeHgrabens being controlled by fault knots at the 6epr, 1966) has been formed in Early and Midintersection of the principal longitudinal faults dle Miocene times over eroded pre-Neogene
by transversal or oblique fault, and by tilting of rocks and structures. It represented a vast plain
subsiding grabens against the normal faults with insulated hills (Inselberge) at 300 - 500 m
with the greatest amplitude. The evolution of above the plain level. Denudation surfaces with
the Strouma graben complex (Strouma rift) be- a Late Miocene - Pliocene age (oroplains) are
gan with the deposition of coarse pro! uvial fand formed over pre-Neogene and Neogene formasituated over the Early - Mid-Miocene pene- tions, correspond to phases of tectonic quiesplain (orthoplain), with lateral transitions to- cence, and are deformed (displaced and tilted)
wards sandy-clayey alluvial to lacustrine depos- as a result of the neotectonic movements. The
its with coal. The evolution had a diachronous Quaternary surfaces (pediments and terraces)
character although (3aropyea, 1970; Koi-OM- are built over the tilted Neogene formations in
,U)l(Heaa et a!., 1982, 1984; He,nSJJJKOB et al., the depressions or over pre-Neogene rocks, at
1990; Nedyalkov et al., 1988; Zagorchev, 1992) the peripheries of the horsts. The orthoplain,
some cyclicity may be outlined both in a more the lowest oroplain and the highest pediment
general manner (within the whole graben com- are the easiest identifiable surfaces that serve as
plex), and in a more independent manner (in markers when correlating denudation surfaces,
the individual grabens). Each cycle began with accumulation surfaces, and Neogene and Quacoarser sediments that passed gradationally ternary formations (Fig. 26). The approximate
into finer-grained sediments.
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surfaces differ in the horsts and grabens in er Delchevo Formation (Nedjalkov et al., 1988).
ction of the neotectonic displacements.
The activization of some of the normal faults is
Correlations between the sedimentary filling particularly clear for the Pontian Age and the
lhe grabens and the erosional surfaces enable Pliocene when first the coarse to gigantic gravidate the latter. Thus, oroplain I corresponds ty breccia of the Ilindentsi Member have been
a Late Maeotian planation, oroplain II - to deposited leading to the unroofing of the
Pontian or early- middle parts of the Da- Palaeogene granites of the Central-Pirin and
and oroplain III, to parts of the Roma- Teshovo plutons. Movements along the lowAge. In the Oshtava graben, the polychro- angle Gorno-Spanchovo normal fault are reerosional surfaces built over Late Creta- corded also during the Pliocene when the
aous granites, probably corresponds to coarse conglomerates of the upper member of
lains I and II, and is covered directly by the Kalimantsi Formation contains abundant
upper sandstone-conglomerate member of well-rounded pebbles from the Palaeogene
Kalimantsi Formation, with a probable Da- granites. The mylonites from the fault zone ex::ian age. In the Padesh graben, a polychronous hibit a strong limonitization, and the slickenr:rnsional-accumulation surface at an altitude sides are covered by carbonate and limonite
61 0 - 800 m probably corresponds to that bear traces of multiple movements (with
lains I and II, and is covered by well-sort- differently-oriented striae). The last movements
gravel and sandstone correlated with the occurred at the very end of the Pliocene: the
kovo Formation. A similar surface in the fault slickensides displace the uppermost parts
vdol graben is formed over the folded and of the Kalimantsi Formation, and satellite fracted Upper Oligocene (and possibly, lower- tures displace even separate pebbles and their
Miocene) formations, and is also covered matrix. The fault is sealed by the Eopleistocene
_ Pontian? - Pliocene gravel and sand.
erosional-accumulation surface and its gravel
As already mentioned, the Quaternary pedi- cover. Satellite and feathering normal faults ints truncate the already tilted Neogene for- side the Sandanski graben displace both the
·ons, and are partially covered by Eopleis- beds of the Sandanski and Kalimantsi Formane and Pleistocene gravel.
tion and the boundary between the two formations. Such faults are observed on the hills built
up of the Ilindentsi Member as well as in the
1.4. Dating the block motions
zone of the biggest feathering fault of the Westdating of the block motions with a reason- Pirin fault zone, - the Melnik fault that deviates
e accuracy is possible only in cases when the from the zone at the village of Lyubovka. The
ding faults are sealed by younger and dat- individual normal faults of the Melnik fault dip
!d sedimentary formations. Besides the above- usually also at small (20 - 45°) angles to the
tioned case of sealing by Pleistocene or Southwest; therefore, the fault has a sinuous
EOpleistocene gravel, some normal faults ex- trace in the field as well understood during the
.t one-act displacement of parts of the Neo- geological mapping (e.g., Bp'L6mmcKH, 1969) .
The active neotectonic normal faults of the
!l=lle section, and are sealed by younger Neo~
e formations. In many cases, the normal
West-Pirin fault zone are characterized by a
Elts have been re-activated in different times, gradual decrease of the dip angles to the
::ilher synchronously or pre-dating or/and post- South. Thus, in the northernmost parts the dip
• ·ng the sedimentation in the grabens. The angle is about 70°, decreases to 55-50° at the
..'-nsedimentary movements are proven by the village of Lilyanovo NE of Sandanski, and
composition and structure of the sedimentary reaches the critical value of 50-45° at Lyubovka
. ormations in close proximity with the graben where the zone is feathered by the Melnik fault .
edge, as the presence of fault-bound breccia or To the South, both the Gorno-Spanchovo and
the feathering Melnik fault have a low-angle
r coarse conglomerate, fanglomerate and
:oarse to gigantic breccia ("olistostrome") that (25 - 30°) normal character with a very small
!Jadually become finer, thin out and die out in strike-slip component.
Observations on normal faulting along the
tween the sandy alluvial and lacustrine deposits. A typical example are the normal faults bounding faults show that almost all grabens
f the West-Pirin fault zone. The movements have an asymmetric character, the amplitude
aJong these faults began as early as Late Bade- along the principal bounding zone being 5 to 15
.an or Sarmatian times when coarser facies times greater than that along the opposite
with debris supply from the Pirin horst (Ka- bounding fault. These asymmetries define
oountsi Formation) is replaced West by the fin- (Zagorchev, 1969; 3aropqeo, 1970) the presL
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ence of block tilting (rotations along longitudinal axes) already mentioned in the previous
paragraphs.
The case of the gradua\ decrease of the ang\e
of the West-Pirin fault zone (from about 70° in
the North, to only 20-25° in the South) when
compared to the almost constant vertical displacement indicates (Zagorchev, 1969; 3aroplfeB, 1970, 1971) the possible presence of rotations around vertical axes that could compensate for the different extensional component
across the faults. A torsional and a strike-slip
component should be also envisaged. Based on
these purely geological and geometrical considerations, a counter-clockwise rotation of the
Pirin horst of the order of 7 - II o has been suggested (s. also Zagorchev, 1992). Current palaeomagnetical research in the scope of a bilateral
Austrian-Bulgarian project revealed an even
more complicated character of the postPalaeogene rotations, with differential and differently directed motions for the Northern
+ Central Pirin in respect to the South Pirin
block.

11.5. Conclusions
on the neotectonic movements
The neotectonic movements in SW Bulgaria
have a paramount importance in the final shaping of the geologic structure. The contrast in
the crustal thicknesses and the active faulting
along the Strouma lineament increase considerably the geodynamic hazards if compared to
the parts of the Rhodope massif situated to the
east of the Mesta fault bundle. Although the
seismic recurrence is not so frequent, the seismic hazard (strongest earthquake in Europe in
1904\) is high, and gravity-related phenomena
are enhanced by human activities.
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